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Strike [maUy ends; 
mine u~orkers t"ote 
10 accept contract 
By He. Keett_ 
i!katr Writer 
Southem Illinois mine construcbon 
warkers vOlL'd Tut!sday to approv\" a 
thret"-YC!'ar contract which would end a 
121~y strikt" against tht" American 
Bituminous Contractors (ABn. 
11M! United Mine Workt'l"S IlTMWI 
local 2117 of West Frankfort which 
l"t'pJ"eSef'tsabout I.SOOnl tM state's 2.000 
mine construction ~rkers. voted 375 to 
218 to IICCt"Dt 1M ~tfltract. 
UMW local 2015 of Pinckneyvilk- vott'd 
50 to 17 against tIM: contract. Local 1915 
of DeSoto had a total of 105 voters. but 
the votfo count was 004 availabw. 
Peter Gordy. president of local 2117. 
said M thought the miners were more 
tired of DOt working than they were 
~. AIIrII S. 1911-Vol. ". No. 127 
Solitude 
satisr~1 with the new contract. 
". don't think anybody is satisflf'd with 
the conta'!'ct." Gordy said. "W~ got 
about what the miners did. I just think 
everybody thought it was about time we 
go back to work." 
Gordy expresst':i disapproval with the 
local's voter tun.out. about OI'H."·tnird of 
thQ5le' eligible to \ote 00 the contract. 
"It's about the same as the vote on the 
national k-vel." Gordy said. ". lot of 
thew guys an willing to take whatever 
the otht'l"S vote for~y about 600 of 
them even showed up to look at the 
contract.·' 
Gordy said that if tht" rest of the 
nation's 10.000 mine construction 
workers voted to a~ the pact. the 
Southern Illinois mine construction 
SUmy skies end temperatures In the til) I have 
~ sprtng fever throughout the area. This 
student enjOVS the weather with. late afternoon 
peddle across Campus Lake. Temperatures are ex-
pected to be • bit higher Wedrtesday but with ,,,-
creasing cloudiness and rain by Thursday. (Staff 
photo by Marc Galasimi) 
Topless dancing still legal 
workers could ~ on tM job as l'arty al< 
12:01 a.m. Wednesday. 
If the contract is approved, (·on· 
struction workers will gt>t tho- samr 
wage increases that the UM'I .nint"rll 
approved March 24. TM contract would 
provide an increase of '1 an Imur thJ5 
year and 70 cents an hour for each 0( ttlt-
IlE'Xt two years. The aVE'Tajlt' conlra<'t 
would go to $9.50 an hour. 
The mine construction workers have 
sporadically picketed Southern IlliOOls 
coal mines since the miners approved 
thi!'ir cont.-act. halting full production cI 
Illinois mmes. . 
The construction workers pulled their 
pickets last weekend howeve.-. and coal 
miners were a 1I0wM to return to work 
on tMir regular shifts Monday 
Kappa Kanlival 
means long hours 
for bartenders 
Bars and liquor stores again wiD 
be abw to keep ~er hours 
during KI,ppa Karnival. 
The Carbondale City Council 
Monday passed an ordinance ex-
tending the closing time for liquor 
establishments to 'a.m. 011 April 
15 and 16. The normal closing hour 
is 2a.m. Establishments wishing 
to remain open the four exlra 
hours must c-omplete an .p-
~=::'~~I 13 to'i6-In recent years, the CL., Council 
has passed similar Gf-dinanees n· 
tending to') , a.m. ttie business 
hours 01 liquor establishments . 
during Kappa Karnival and 
Homecoming weekends. In ad-
dition. bars and liquor stores are 
allowed. under city codes. to 
remain open until 3 a.m. 00 New 
V .. 'llrs Eve 
Those tb.-ee nights tend to _ 
lIM: most ~usy Cor the Carbondale 
liquor establishments. 
Despil~ the extensions. local 
police have been able in the past 
to handle the crowds without 
serious probleres. Carbondale 
Police Chief Ed Hogan told the 
council in a memo Monday night. 
"We have not had any negative 
experiences as a result of these 
extemioos." he said. 
City council tables obscenity ordinance 
By ............. 
8tIIIr Writer 
Topftosa dancing is stiD legal tn Car· 
bonda.Je-at least for the linw being. 
AD ordinance designed to stn!Rgthen 
the city'. oMeenity ~ was tablt'd ror 
fUrther cliscussioo by the City Council 
Monday night. one week after the 
council wted 10 consider a ban on 
~ dallC.'ir.g in toc.l bars. 
'the pr~sed o:-dinanee. a 
duplication Of the Dlinois obscenity 
statute, deli,," obscenity as something 
whidl.. considered as a whole. appeals to 
1M prurient interests of its viewerS. 
A penon could _. arreat«l for 0b-
scenity. the ~ onIiDance states, 
Ii be: 
-&lis. detmn or providPs. or offen 
or agrees to sell. deli".!!' or provic» allY 
~ writing or ~Ift; . 
-~ diNds « pe:1icipates iJI 
tIM' presentation of an obscene play. 
diance or other performaOtt"; 
-Publishes, exhibits or makes 
available anything obscene: . 
-Performs an obscene 4iCt lor pin: 
--Cr-eates, buys or ~es oblIcene 
material wit!:. the int~t to disseminate 
it; 
-Advertises or promotes the sale 01 
material to be obscene, even if it isn't. 
Carboadale has an obscenity or-
dinance which prohibits publiC actions 
intfttded to arouse prurient interests, 
but it is not as specifIC as the state law. 
Last week. the City Council. actintt .. 
the Liquor Control CommiSSion, 
discussed the possibility 01 .ban on 
topless dancinS in local taver.ns and 
Jountlt'S. Such danci~ bas been a butt of 
complaint. from area residents. c:ounciI 
members said. 
By paai ... an ordinance similar to the 
state law. City Attorney John Womid:: 
said the city could quickly enforce a b.'\n 
on t~ dancing. 
"we IllrNdy have an ordinance 00 
obscenity. but it deals with the in-
dividual. not the establishment." 
Womick said 
The proposed ordil1llht-e. be added, 
would be easier to etllort"e against the 
owners of establishmeni.$ offer~nl 
toplfts dancing. 
"Anyone violating this (the p~ 
ordinance J 15 already violating state 
code." Womiek Nid. "This is the 
quickest way to du what you want to do .•• 
However. City Mana1ft' OIrroU Fr:-
said the ordinance has run mil' legal 
entang.lE'merJ~ t'" the state leva.. aDd it 
may nol hoid up in C'OUrI. 
dancers might be worked into the city's 
liquor C'O"'.c!S since the question had been 
brought up by the Liquor ('OIItrol 
Commission. 
"I questioo whether this is the best 
way to go," she said. 
The ordinance win ~ .:i5CUSSed again 
Monday. and formal action is ex(>C!Cted 
00 April 17. 
COUDI:il member Helen West~rg also 
express.ed concern about the proposal •. '·.Gus says fQpfe5s dancing is." 
saying that provisions against topless heavy subject anyway-
Group monitors area water pollution ••• 
RyJ ... Nfts 
Stan WritlPr 
A RI'OUp which monitors wllter sources in Sauthem 
illinois to dl«k for pollution will continue to opt'rIIte 
witll the support of the Carbondale City Ctluncil. 
one member. Jone. from Carbondale. and four from 
Ja('kson County. 
.. Al~iine watp!" I from coal mi~ing, will end up in 
our drinJung water." Jones testified to the t'OUDcil 
Mono:Iay: "Herbicides and insecticides are being 
camed tnto streams. too." 
"Althoogh their support means they are committed to 
wale. quality planninR, it doesn't commit th('m to 
suppol't with money," Child said. . 
co~M4~m~.:~:~~ ~~~p~\~ ~::!rl: 
t:ndorsing the water quality control t"OlIC'f'Pt of the 
(;reater fo:gypt ~ional Planning and Development 
CommissiGa IGERP and OC). the council renewed its 
commitment Monday. initially made about three 
yt'ars ago. 
Studies have bet>n conduded on local water SOUI't'es 
of ~edar. Lake. Rt"ld Lake, Big Muddy River and 
Sahne River to identify pollution sources 
~e Water Quality (ommission is wooking on 
prOjects to study water sources. identify the polluters, 
coordinate control between eounties and attempt to 
control the pollution. 
of 1\Y72. Child said. 
GF.RJ» and DC is involved in the creation 018 wa~r 
quality c:)!.ncil. Chil" said the plan would be madP up 
of pt'Ople fl"JJD boards and councils in the l0-c00nty 
area. 
'1'he push Is to maintain local control of die 
pollution program." Child said. 
Art'hie Jones, council member. motioned that the 
council endorse water pollution control and the 
creau.. ... of • Regional Water Quality Council and 
provision of local resDUl't't'S. 
Appointed to the commission eight months ago, 
Jones said he was surprised to rind how fast Southern 
Illinois was becoming contaminated by pollutants. 
Robert OIild consultant with GE.RP and DC for 
public participation, gave a presentation to the 
council to Mart'h. 
(iERP and DC is hoIdint{ public ht'arings In the area 
on water control planning-the last two will be ht'Jd 
May 4 in Muddy and Benton. 
After that the program will be submitted to Gov. 
Coordinaw. a Jo.county area. GERP and DC has 
OIild said ~day he was pl~sed the cooncil 
chose to renew Its support of the pollution control. 
James Thompson and then, if approved, to the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. 
••• while scientists ensure· city breathes clean air 
B:w Ullivenity N .... SenfH Southern Illinois meets or exceeds air 
If you live ill Soutblorn Hlinois. the quality standards in the existing federal 
odds are pretty Qood you 'n° breathing' clean air act. There are some scattered 
federally certifted clean air, and a team exceptions. such as air sampled near 
of scientists from SW olans t) spend the active coal mines and power plants. 
next year or so bel ping make SUN it Sy the 1919 deadline, Illinis must pu' 
Sla~.; that way. together regulations that WID make sure 
The SIU researchers wiD use com- air that now meets clean air slJ!ndards 
puler models of industrial air pollution doesn't get any worse. Federal clean air 
and future economic growth to ht'lp the amendments approved last year say 
Illinois Environmenuli r';-~tection each state should use a system 01 air 
Agency tlEPAI map out a series of air qualityl'f!'gionstoguard the quality of ils 
quality regions within the state'- :: !!Ind air. 
of dean air zoning required by federal The regions are classified according to 
ai" pollution regulations that go intfJ the amount of ne'A air pollution that 
&fect Jan. J, 1979. would be allowed in l'ach area. 
David Are),. associate profess!\!' in categories are Clasa I. little or no new 
geography. says the air in mast of pollution allowed; Class II. new 
CollisiolU occur at intersections 
pollution from "moderate" industrial 
development is okay, and Class III, new 
pollution from substantial industrial 
devefopment is allowed. 
Arey . says the researchers plan to 
work With the IEPA to dt'termine how 
the new regions can be laid out to keep 
the air clean in places where it already 
is clean, without stymying future in-
dustrial development. 
The), 'II USe c0lT!puter-generated 
estimates of air poUution, economic 
growth and industrial development in 
varioos parts of tOt: 'ltate as weU as on-
~ air samples to predict what sort 
of air pollution might be npected duri~ 
the next 20 years. 
They also plan to ht'lp the lEPA assess 
tilt> opinions of business, civic a~ er:t-
vironmental groups interested tn air 
pollution regulations, and they wiD help 
the JEPA get together ~th !.'!her state 
agencies ~;hose p!!~!"!'! ml~~.' be crossed 
by air pollution ~..fations. 
The scientists wtU then put together a 
series of policy options the lEPA will be 
able to use to write the regulattons. 
Other researchers who are working on 
the project include James Crmshaw. 
associate p .... e5tJOr in mathematics; 
Usbin Ervin. assistant professor in 
political acience; Shawna Gf05skopf. 
assIStant professor in economics; John 
Myers, associate profrssor in 
economics; and Robert Shock, associate 
proft"Ssor in ma therna lies. 
PI·oject official says caution stops cycle accidellts 
B.P'reedaHood 
sian Writei' 
\\'itb spring's warm weather here to 
stay. m increasing number of motor-
('yc!es "nd mClpf'ds will be ridden on the 
dty str:.'ets. Caution must be used by 
automf'biJe drivers and motorcyclists to 
prev ... !t accidents. says Freddie Ford. 
Project Coordinator for the Motorcycle 
Training Development project. 
Most car-motorcycle accidents occur 
al intersections and ill urban &lreas. and 
are caused by the car either t,lnling in 
front of, or rear-ending the motorcycle. 
Ford said. Fewer accidents happen on 
the interstate highways because they 
are more open and the motorcycles are 
t>asier to see. Motorcycles are more 
stable at higher speeds. 
Automobile drivers must remember to 
treat motorcycles like any other Yehiclt>. 
I'ord said. They have exactly the same 
driving rights. cars someJmes attempt 
to share the same space on the road with 
a motoreycle, which theoy would seldom 
do with another car. 
Motort'Vcles can accelerate much 
faster th8n cars. Automobile drivers 
tend to assume that they are slOWft' 
because of their smallness, Ford said. 
Not realizing this and turning m front of 
the mCltorcy(:Jist C3!1Se5 accidPn~s. 
Motorcycle riders are Undeullbly 
more vulnerable than aulomot.,.le 
driv~. since they are relati~)' un-
protected and can travel at high ~, 
I-'ord said. This must be kept ill mind at 
aU times by the drivers 01 both vehiclelS. 
It is more diffICUlt to judge the 
m<Jtorcycle's distance from a car, he 
said. 10 motorists should be sure not to 
follow too closel) 
Potholes are troublesome tc all 
drivers. but are especially dangmJUS to 
motorcyclists. 1be roads, which are not 
in very good condition after the winter, 
""i11 be getting worse with the spring 
rain. Ford said. Close attention should 
lit- paid to the road. 
Motoreydists should wear protective 
~:~~': .. :-Jed."M ~~i:;~~ ::: 
pa~nt!M' should wear shoes that cover 
Iii.. ankles; long, heavy pants 
'pnoft"rably dt'lliml; long-sJet"Ved shirt 
or J8"kt'l; 1110\1" to protect !trJ hands 
;!nd pr"vf'nl pf'rspiration from in· 
It'f'ft'1'lnt! '" ith !trip and some form of eye 
prtltt'('lion. F'urd also recommends 
\\"ariT11! :& ht'lmf't (1othing should be 
t"'lrothl. ""'pN.'iall:v at mithl. 
""hlf'('~dl!iIS should drivE' deCensivt"ly 
Paqr 2 Dally E9YP'ian. April S • ..". 
Joe Ambrosia, junior In agriculture, prac11cM figure eights on the range B!8r <:ampus Beach. 
(Staff photo by Marc Galasslnl) 
and obey aU laws, he said. Headlights 
should be on when ridi~, and the tum 
s:gnals and ham should be used. 
Proper motorcycle maintenance and a 
solid understanding of the bike are aids 
in t'educi~ accidents, he said. 
Ford strongly urged that every 
motorcyclist receive some kind of 
training before ridin, on the road. This 
could mean instrucbor from someone 
who knows how to ride, or involvement 
ill a motorcycle training program such 
as the one offerPd at SIU. 
"Motorcycle aceickot\ts have been 
proven to drop in areas with a motor-
cycle training IY-ogram." fo'ord said. "A 
very SlDilU ()f'/'Centage of motorcyclists 
on the rOP1 today have any kind of 
tra;;.ing at all." 
The Safety Center offers ela&ws 
".rough September in basic motorcycle 
riding ,and maintenance. They are 
• taught both on C'ampwa and at off-
campus Sttes, such as John A. Logan 
Community College and Marion High 
School. . 
The classes are free. Anyone 15 years 
of age or older can participate. U the 
student is old enough to have an 
automobile driver'. license, ~hat is 
required. 
The motorcycle helmet and insurance 
are provided. The student may have to 
provide llIm'es. Ford said. Motorcycles 
used for training Mlnge from tOO to 400 
«. 
The program involves 22 hours of 
training, usually over a two-week 
period. he said. At the end of the f!OUJ"5e. 
studf'tlts receive a completion card. 
Some insurance companter wiD give 
riders a discount in premiums for 
trailliDg. be added. 
1be program is part or a state-wide 
motorcycle safety effor~, and is funded 
by the U1inois Department of Tran-
sportation. 
Courses in advance motorcycle ridmg 
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New traffic dlvision to figll.t accidents 
8yM ........ 
Staff W ....... 
To combat "high accick-nl :-ates." a 
special trarric division will be 
established within the Carbondale 
Police [)eparb."eIlt. 
Sgt. 8iU Rypkt.;1la. who will head the 
five man dn.;sion. said 1'ufosday its main 
function WIll be to determine hi~h ac. 
ndmt locatiom. d«idta the rea~ for 
the arei~nt!l and issue citations for the 
violations that are causing the ae. 
c.nts 
"We're also stressing f::~.dtllation and 
education." Rypkema said. The police 
wiU .... t the public know -here the 
problem areas are and what action will 
be taken in the areas. 
He adck!d thaI the operation would be 
strictly a "high visibility" one. ''we're 
not Itoing to be sneaking around." 
1l!e project wJll ~'ost ahoot SI26.5iO for 
equiptnmt and first year salark's. 
Rypkema said. He added thai ('ar· 
bondale has rt'CE'lved 188.000 in federal 
money to help fund the proj«t. 
1l!e funds will b<- U!\ed to ~IV and 
eoquip two squad cal'l. fOUl radar' ullits. 
Inveosligation equipment and thrt't' of· 
facers salarIes. {'arbondale will pay ttIP. 
salaries on one patrolman. a ~g('ant 
and a pan time statistical a:.dlyst .. 
The patrolmen will be senl to tl~ 
Northwestpm l:niversity in ChIcago for 
& iiveweek trr.ining program in accidf'llt 
investigation, Rypltema said. The of· 
facers should be very competent when 
they complete the course. he added. 
"We have raised 1'Ka l4:'vel of in-
vestigation in the lasl few vpars through 
'in house' trainir.I'l.·' Rypkema ex· 
p1ained. "but this should hring to a 
pinnacle the trainillJt t('("t.ni~~.·· 
'llIf'most at-cident prorv: area is Main 
Street. Rypkema sair!. "1I"s just the \!;ay 
the road l5 Sf't !Op." The road narrows 
from thr" .. lant'S rear the Cniversitv 
Mall toorlt' lane;:t Poplar StFef't. As the 
street narrows. the ::-:-ific Ilpts more 
congested and accidents ::.t><·ome more 
fr~ent. 
- •• to of£jct'J"S are E'Xpected to be hired 
by May l. and the program should be in 
full swin~ within 90 davs, 
A 1;; percent reduction in ac-l'id!'nts at 
hazardous locations is (':'(pe,,·lt·d. 
Rypkema said. 
sm to exchange With Poland, Brazil 
8y UIIIi\'WShy Ne-ws ~ 
Of! .all' from SIU anG ...niversities in 
Poland and Brazil will silfn agreements 
next week to t'OOJlB'ate in a variety of 
exchan~ activities. 
BullOSlaw Kedzla. vice president for 
international edocation prottn'lms at 
Wroclaw Technical University. 
Wrot'law, Poland. and Roberto 
Calheiros, executiwo director of the 
Ba,""u Educational Foundation of Sao 
Paulo. Brazil, will visit the campus for 
sneral days and sign 'he agreements on 
tIt·half of their uniW'rSities. 
,!~nt Warren Brandt will sign for 
S'\J. 
John "'otia. profes.wr in chemistry 
and coordin'ltor of SItl's Eastern 
European ('Xc-hange activities, said the 
University and Wroclaw Technical will 
formalize an exchange program that has 
been in operation since 1974. 
l'nder t~ agrt't'ment. students from 
Wroclaw will come to SIU for doctoral 
degree work. In addition. faculty 
members and gratiuate students from 
the two schools will he able to visit each 
other's campuses to present lectures 
and &eminars. and to conduct 
cooperative research. 
WotU said SIU bent-fits wiD include 
access to Polish expertise in such areas 
~ mining engineering. land reclamation 
and environmental poIlutilRl, 
The program he~n with a facultv· 
student t'ltchange in the [)(>partmenl of 
fhemistry and now inclOOt'S POlish and 
other East Europt'an stuck-nts laking 
<:ourll('S in such S[ll departmt>nts as 
lingUlSUCS. t!{.\ucational psvchology and 
higher e<'.dIc?!ion. . 
'llIf' IJgrt't'llient IJtatw~n S[l' and the 
Edocallt.'flal Foundation of Bauru calls 
for a "s;ster institution" relationship 
~tween the two universities. according 
to Guy aenzaglia, director of sm's 
Rehabi!itation Institute. 
Rehabil'tation experts will help the 
agency ,,~, up training prngf'\ms for 
rehabilitation administrato~:.- and 
cOUllSE'lors. 
S-Senate to stud,' 
student input into 
probation poli(-iet" 
StudE-n! St>natt input into in'adt'mll 
probation poliCies is S('hl'flul~ for 
cOlll>ideration at a mf't'tin~ al .. pIll 
Wedneseiay in tht' Studt-nt Cl'nr!'r 
MISSISSIPPI Ruom. 
The ~r"ite -.111 considf'r a mandai.' 
which would Ri\1!' thE' Stu~m SPn'l('t~ 
Committet' thE' power to inn·~ti!!;IIt' amI 
makl:' I'eCl}fT)mendatior.~ on acadt-ml(' 
probation poliCies. 
Any recommendations "·,,uld 20 10 
the Student St-nate (or appro\'al and In 
Frank E. Horton. vice president for 
academIC affairs and research. for hL<; 
ronslderalion. 
Horton expla:' '!'d the npw ur 
ck-rgraduate grading policy to Ihe 
Student St>nate Pot Its last met'ling 
At t"~ mee~ing St'nators expresSt'd 
concrrn that stuck-nts did nol have input 
into the decisIon. 
Horton replied that [he t 'n-
dergraduate Education Policies Com-
millee of the Facuitv Senate held two 
heanngs on ttlt> matter and that studE-nls 
hbd an opportUntty 10 express IhPlT 
YIf'WS ttlt>n. . 
The mandate undt.-r consideration 
would give the St'nate a platform for 
expressing student views on future 
changes 
Also scileduled fc.r consideration bv 
the Student St>nate. is a n'SCIlutioo 
supporting a t; .S. House of Reprt"Sen· 
tatives :-:~Iution which would extend 
college financial aid to middle-income 
families. 
Student au'Urds 
total $37,760 Carter tentatively hans neutron bontb ., W!>SRINGTON \ AP!-President 
Cartn ha!I tr..,tatively rA-cided against 
Scholarship awards totaling more ~ of ti~ IIl'"d1Ton bomb, the 
than $32.000 have been presented to controversial nuclea,' ""-'IIp01l designed 
studerts in almost every department· to defeat a massive ~;et ~k attack on 
and t'OIlege by the SIU Ji"'~~tion since Western Europe. 
Jan. I, and an addinonal 15.000 wiD be Carter was conferring Tuesday with 
awarded before the end of spring Secretary 01 State Cyrus Vance and 
semester, according to Joseph Good- woest German Foreign Minister Hans-
man. foundation director. . , Dtetrk:h ~, who arrived ~rtier 
A lohl figUre 01 $37," ~ a __ d:oe .,. ............ P'-' ... 
varle'Y of awards estaunshed by support lor production of neutron 
philanjuoopists, alumni, the University weapons. 
and the foundation to r~ogn!le "AU these questions are subject to 
scholastic achievements or fmanelal t'Ol'sultation within tile alliance:' 
~. Eighty-nine students will have. Genscher tol,. "-~ after a prior 
rece1ved moneblry awards bv Mav 12. meeting with V8IIce. 
A breakdown of the figures shows: When asked direcUy whether Carter 
fin senior art s~ts as winners in the had made ll¥, bis Luind. Vance said the 
annual Rid:ert·Ziebold scholarship president 'has .110t decided that 
competition uhey'U divide $20,000/; a question." 
home ec:onornics doctoral student lIS It was .,derstood. however, that 
this year's recipient 01 the 13.000 Letitia Carter's ten..ative ded!liion was relayt!d 
Walsh grant which honors a former to Bonn late last wE"ek through Deputy 
• ~(J.lly member; 55 students throughout St'cretary 01 Stat~ Warren Christopher. 
tile Uninrsity sharing $9.560 in (ienscher's visit was burriO!dJy arranged 
scholarsb: ps presented at the recent in.1 final effort by the west Germans to 
HollOt'S [):ci session, pers.:_ Carter to modify his decision. 
Wews Briefs 
State Department officials said 
priwtely that Carter probably would 
make a final decision after his meeting 
with Genscber but that it would not be 
announced for !leVeral days. 
w .... II-..~ Eel Pe0D8Y 
said no final decision bad been made as 
01 Tuesday. 
Supporters of the .eapon have said 
liley would ~er that Carter defer any 
.lecision rather than rule against 
production. 
Sears loses suit, 
pays $1 million 
CHICAGO tAP/-1l!e 7th u.s. Circuit 
C'lUrt 01 Appe.ttls bas upheld a SI million 
aWlli!"d to a Tennessee-m&.. who claimed 
that Sears, Roebuck. and Co. cheated 
him out ~ rights toa wrench he inW'Dted 
14 years ago. 
The three·judge panel ruled Monday 
that a U.S. District Court decision 
against the giant merchandiser last year 
was proper and ordered Sean to pay 11 
million in damajlt"S to former St>ars 
employee Peter IWberts of Red Bank. 
Tenn. 
Roberts said in coort docmnents that 
Sears bad sold 19 millian 01 the wreadles • 
"and only paid me '10.000." I 
Roberts, 33. who was workin, fot-J 
Sears in Massachusetts in 1964. inventrd 
a "quid-rE'Jeaw ratchet" wrench for 
auto mechanics and oIfered It to SNrs . 
He said Sears officials told him the' 
wrench would probably new-r t;c. Yt'f')' 
profitable and offered 110.00(' for the 
right to produce it. He accepted. 
Sears later marketed the W\'f'nch ill 
many of its wrench St'ts. 
Roberts sued the company in 1969. 
charging fraud. breach of confidential 
relati~hip and negligent misrepresen-
tation. He won his suit last yea"" before 
Judge George N. Leighton in Chicago. 
where Sears headquarters is located. 
~au' graduate 'finds home' . in politics 
ay8 .... Rodm •• 
S&alfWrlser . 
A graduate 01 the stu Law Scboo! who 
ran unsuccessfully for the state 
Ie!Pslature in 11174. David Vaught now 
believes be has fOUDd a home in politics 
that doesn't involve being a candidate. 
Vaugh~ a SOD·in-la1t 01 rona ... Illinois 
Gov. Dan Walker. is thl· ScIutheN nlinois 
Conrdinator for the Coalition for 
Political Honesty ~CPl{). CPH is in-
·..oived in petition e1mes which place 
proposed govenmwr.' reforms 00 the 
election ballot In 1'Jin..~. . 
"I'm satisfied ri..~ now with prac-
ticing law and .. ;;rking for tile 
coalition," Vaught sa iii. "U's not 
necew.ry to be a candidate to be ac-
tive." 
Vaught said he enjoys practicinllaw 
because it gives him more freedom "to 
do w"'~tever I want." He said he has no 
political ambitions other than oc-
casionally workial for a candidate. He 
1Mt his wife in 1972 working for the 
Walker camplgn. 
He was on campus Monday to attend • 
meeting of Common Cause, a citizens' 
lobby ba:led in Washington. 
Vaugttt began practicing law with his 
wife in Mount Vernon ;n 19T7. He 
gradualrd from the Law School ill 1976. 
Vaught, 30. ran for the state 
legislature in 1974 from the 59th District. 
He was defeated in the Democratic: 
primary by incmnbents Clyde Choate 
imd Richard Hart, 
l.1Ioate retired from the legislature in 
1977 to become director of nternal 
affaln at sm, and Hart is retiring at the 
end of this term. 
Vaught said CPH w. currently con- . 
centrating or. pI.1cing the question of 
whether or not Illinois should hold an 
open primary on the ballot this 
November. 
The concept 01 a voters' referendum is 
bring used to place the questiOl' on the 
ballot. and the result wou}I. be only 
advisory, Vaught said. 
In all open primary. a person does ncA 
haw to d«1are party affiliatioll to vote. 
P'rsons C1II'1?ntly have to declare their 
Jan.' to vote in tbe lUinoit! primary. 
Vaught said. "Ptopl'c! arealk'nated by 
having to declare party affilil.tion and 
permanent record being made. t think 
the pFl'SeI1t set-up is also ~rtially 
responsible for low ,-.,ter turnout in the 
primary." 
CPH n~ed!l &00,000 signatures on 
petitions to p1a~ the question on the 
ballot. About 100,001 have been obtairri 
so far, acrording to Vaught. 
"The petition drives ",'Sually begin to 
catch on near the end aoo accelerate 
rapidly," be said. 
Vaught said the need for the 
referer.dum is sm." by a Gannett poll 
in 1m that showed 79 percent of 
Dlinoisans surveyed favored an open 
primary. 
However. when the proposal was 
voted on in ~ House of Represe.'1-
tatives, It (ailed by a 2·to-l margin. 
Vaught said. 
"U's a breakdown in representative 
government and doesn't repres.!Ilt what 
the people want," Vaught said. "That's 
wily we're pushing this issue \'ery hard 
to demonstrate to voters they can have 
an impact." 
CPH received a lot of publidty for its 
"oolitical h.....-esty .. amendments in 1976. 
The aar.e.,.:.:..onetlls used lhe initiative, 
wIIich hIia the effect of amending the 
constitution. However, the initiatives 
must deal with structural or procE'dural 
matters affecting the General Assem· 
bly. 
The 1976 initiatives would have 
prevenlrd legislators from holding two 
public jobs Simultaneously, prevented 
them frum voting on mallet where a 
c:onf1ict 01 interest might exist and do 
away witb advance payment of 
Iawmakt>r5. 
1l!e 1976 proposed amendments wer, 
ruled invalid by a Chicago circuit cour 
and eventually the Illinois Suprem 
Court. 80th courts helli that th 
amendments did not deal sufficient! 
with structural and procedural matter 
01 the General Assembly. 
Vaugt>t ~id the amendments wert' nc 
without effect. however, The Nt 
legislature voluntarily did away wit 
advance pay in 1976. 
!'The basit' premise is that It wiD mt 
a lCJOff ti1M to establish the initiativ 
process. because the legislature doe!n 
want it." ~ said. 
"TIle initiative Is a way of gettin 
around stalling and t'Ompl"OfTlise. 
Beg your ."XIrdon 
Mary Helen GassE'r. affirmativ'( 
~tion offiCK. was incorrectly ~tt!{. 
'l'ueday as saying that since unh"t"r 
sities have not received spt>Cifi( 
guidelines on Title IX. they will haV( 
extra time to com~. 
The statement shOuld have been at 
tributed to GeNge M~e. vice presiden' 
for University relatioM. Also. Shar 
, Rhode was incorectly indentifif'J. SIlt' i~ 
. associate 17niversity legal coun!.el. 
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Surplusful plentitude 
of felicitous fortune 
on 'plain English' rule 
h~~-,,-
President Carter on March 23 issued an Exec:ulive 
Order having to do with federal ~ations. From 
now on, he said. he wants these regulations to be "as 
simple and clear as possible." He wants &bem writtm 
"in plain English." 
The president might have asked, at the same level 
oi \'Xpt'Ctation, for the S\D1, moon, the ~"rs, peace in 
the M!dt'ast and a workable energy bin. Mr. Carter is 
trOOging along in the identical paths that Messrs. 
J<ilnson. Nixon and Ford have trod so ineffectively 
be\ore him. Let us wish him a surplusful plftltitude of 
leli.citous fortune or, translated from the 
bl:reaucratese, good luck. 
He will need it. Mr. Carter, onf' may charitably 
assume. did not draft his own Executive Order. It was 
drafted for him by a few faceless fellows somewhere 
in the basement of the White House. The authors of 
Mr. Carter's plain English directive asked for 
"meani~ul alternatives." They spoke in the Order 
of things that mWit be "minim*" ... They had Mr. 
~~ r:::rng to "the decisionmaking process," 
"The following requirements shaU govern the 
;reparation of regulatory analyses." the president 
di~~. "(a) Cntena. Agency heads shall establish 
c:nteria for determining which regulations require 
regulatory analyses. The mteria established shan (1 I 
ensure that regulatory analyses are performed tor all 
regulations which wiU result in (A) an alUlual affect 
on the economy of 1100 million or more ..... And so 
forth. 
One sighs. The anonvmous authors didn't mean 
"regulations whic:b." Under the rule that gfJftl'J1S 
defining and non-defining clauses, they meant 
"regulations that." 'nK'y didn't mean an "annual 
affect." They meant an "annual effect" They did DOt 
truly need to fall into the sludge- of "implementation .. 
and "meani~ful" and "selection criteria." They 
should hav~ flinched at exempting "regulations that 
are ISSued In response to an emergency or which are 
governed by short-term statutory or judicial 
deadlines." Argggh! 
Mr. Carter is making a brave effort. He deserves aU 
the encouragement the people can give him, but the 
poor fellow faces an impossible task. 
His first problem is that mMt of ~ regulations that 
irritate him are written by persons who suffer. in the 
jargon of the day, a c:Iarity disability. The ~v.."'!1e 
is manifested in two ways. Some of the regulation 
writers. in their lM>art of lM>arts, do not truly want to 
be clear; they rest are incapable of being clear. 
C~ntrary to what you might supptJSe, being clear 
has Its drawbacks and being IlIlClear W il1; benefits. 
I'or exampje: Tbe regulators at the Occupational 
Safety and Health Adm inist no tion. if they 'had put 
thetr minds to It, CGU!d have writtaan a regulation 
l(on:"'llIllg safe ex.ib in a page or two at most. This 
would have bet!n tht> English version. Everyone would 
have u.'lderstONi it. No interpretations. clarific:ations, 
fi'flStruct:=, amendments, amendments to amend-
me.'1ts. revisions and republic:ationa would have been 
req·Jired. HomJI'S! Fifty-five emplovees would thus 
ha,'e' been rendered embarrassingly idle. But by 
wntmg 'n page5- of n!gulations instead. useless work 
.1IS assured for all of them for mooth5 on end. 
Doubtless in OSHA's case, there was no ~h con-
scious mot;"ation. The 'n pages were demanded by 
lawyers I\las, even when bureaucrats want 
des~dt(>l)i to wri.t~ understandably, they cannot 
brin" It off. The trammg of a lifetime win not pennit 
it. Ti'leir milXbi: are M!t in library paste. They have only 
to ope!! lhetr mbOlths and instinct does the NSt. They 
babble in tongues. 
I atlen<k!d a meeting of professional urbanologists 
the other uy. Every word they uttered .u an 
l-:Oflllsh wcni·. their every sentence had a defioablt! 
!lUbJet't and ve.-b. But after 45 mWII:tes.I realized I had 
nol understood Ii thing they we:e 5Ily:ng. One hpert 
spoV eoarrlf'Stly of prlOl'thZUlg the ongoing input 
Anothtor asserted Mr. Carter's need to redefme and 
n'StnK't~ the corollary mechanisms. Forlornly, I 
~~t'd one of thest- distinguished experts to ten me, in 
a 1_ ,",oms, what she wanted for her neighborbooda . 
.. streamlining," she said. and she said it decisively, 
!'ma('kmg htor hand or. Ute table for :~hasis. 
"Streamlinin" the guidelines so as to the 
OIultlpl,. apphcations.·· 
II.", 'n there. Mr. Carter! And don't k!t the 
rt"cuh. ..... ~ ... !o'OI.I down . 
• ('OVYTitti'lt Wnshing10n Star S>'ndic:ate, Inc. 
F'agp 4. o..ly Egyptian, Apil ~ 1m 
Closing the gap alnong zvomen 
By Roberta Lyaclt 
I have been watching women lately. 
I am trying to understand as best I can how the 
painful gap betw'-'-->ft feminists and Ifor WIInt of • 
better term) non-leminists has opened up. I am trying 
to understand how women who never before have been 
moved to action c:an stand on a street comer 
petitioning against • simple statute affirming them 
equal partners in the human race. 
i am trying to unlientand the ways in which so 
many of us acq~ in our own oppression. And I am 
trying to understand the ways in which the women's 
m(lVement has pushed wome women away and. for aU 
practical purposes, slammed the door behind them. 
One factor, of c:ourse, is the growing strength of the 
right wing. But this is only a smaU P.BJ1 of the 
problem. Many women who don't identify with the 
right at aU still rernaiD alienated fr6m the feminist 
movemenL 
Barbara Ehrenreich has written eloquently of 
another factor: the insecurity that women feel in a 
changing aoeial c:limate tbat devalues the traditional 
female roles of .·He and motber without offering any 
economic allenati"., Clin,inJ ·to tbese roles 
becomes a defensive measure agalDst the erosion of 
lin at least ckoarty defined, if not always l!Ie6.'\ingful. 
,,~ace in the S\D1. 
It seems to me that thet'e is yet .a~ _Ipec:t that 
bas to be taken into aCt'OO!!!- -idlotheJ" piece of this 
complex puule. It has to do with the expectations that 
we carry through lif_what we believe we are en-
titled to and what we are wiUing to set de for. 
I know a woman h1werirt« at the late ern of middle 
age. She has a Iow-paying, fow-prestige oftice job that 
wears her ;,tit, and grown c:biJdrE..t at borne who still 
aee-n to need their laundry done and their ~ 
cooked. She had a lonIl ma.rriage- to a m.an with 
whGm s~ didn't get along very well. She has no 
college degree and seldom reads. She has only a few 
friends. little recreation and Iilllited financial 
security> Her face is careworn and she lookt Urea 
even When she's rested. 
If you probe<t Verj deeply into any pilrt ." her life. 
YOU wouJd likely strie pain. It is a life ~"lt m08t 
feminists would find sad or even "politically in-
COlTed." l Why didn'! "be just divorce her husband! 
Why doesn >t she get those kids out on their own! Why 
c:an'f she organize a union if her job's so bad'! , 
Yet if you were to ask her-as I have done-if she is 
happy, she would answer simply-and b, her own 
lights, honesUy-that she is. she would '.aUt of her 
health. which isn't bad: of her house, which is nearly 
paid of:, dean and comfortable; of her c:hildren's 
coU~ degrees, earned on scholarshi;J8 and loans; of 
aU the people she encounters in her churcb volunteer 
work who are so much wane off than she. She would 
not tr lit of her own strength and pride, but if you are 
~ive, you would sense their presence in aU that 
she says. 
Ob. and she doesn't lUte ''women's lib." 
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I am convinced that she is not unique, this woman. 
She has been taught to expect only small pleasures 
and she has been grateful that there "Wre enough of 
those to carry her over the rough timt'.A. She expected 
to work hard and life has held r~ on that 
acore. She believes that what she has IS about aU-
more or less-that she can get. and so says she is 
"happy." U she has other dreams-in this c:ase. 
learning to ski-they are usuaUy suppressed or 
abandoned. 
n.e women's moyemer,t aeems somehow beyond 
the scope of her life. It demancis things she never 
imagined having anyway-aDd so has IllUe to do with 
her, IIiv.! thinks. . 
What is more, the Yo'omen's movement makes I very 
~.mdamental requirement of ita members. at least 
implicitly. It requires, :10 some level, an admission of 
unh~p~in~s. of dikat.lsfaction, of thwarted 
posSibilitIes. It requIres confronting and 
Doowledging the perimeters of one'. life. 
Such an admiAioo is difficult for any woman. But it 
iio m«e possible for middle class WOOlen for Whom 
dtGIe perilll<!ters are Iesa fur.ed and who can see IJIore 
dearly the po!IIIlbilities that exist beyoad them. rAnd 
for whom more poIIlIibOiUes exist.) 
For working class women lhe boundaries pres in on 
all sides. Aclmowledging them when it's so difficult to 
see beyond them seems more a threat than a promise. 
It's lUte opt'I1ing the floodgate when there', no sign of 
high ground. 
Closing the gap. dIen, win DO\ be easy. (can only 
suggest some part of what it w~ ·'.Ike. On the one 
hand, there have to be more opport\D1ities for women 
to changt> their t>xpectations, to have new ex-
periences, to gltmpse new ~ential_ 
Often these first steps WlU not be in the form 01 
joining a women's group, but of action on issues that 
~ Ie:s& of a threat to tht> whole fabric: of life. such as 
JOining a uni~ or wonting !OI' bette.' housing. In the 
COI!:,""~ of such participation. many WOfM'n do move 
toward questioning their own assigned rotell and 
grt'ater identUlC8tion with feminist goals. 
On the other hand, the women's movement loas t~ 
stop looking down on women outside its ranks. I haVE 
&:1M! as much strength. dignity and humanity in tbe 
live of ~ women lived simply and within the givell 
boo, tdaries as I have in those oi many feminists. 
Th15 woman Uutt I know-in some way. bt!r life u 
sad. But if you only ,;ee that aspect, t!-.en you mis! 
what she has created and defmed as .orti .... hiIe !it bel 
own eyes. I don't thhk that we will really expand u. 
movement \D1ti' we ~~~ IiOI1le way to deal with bolt 
sides of such Hves. 
We need to continue to be angered by the way thai 
aU of us are fore!d to emt within certain I18t'J'OM 
limits. But we also need to rt"Speet and build on whal 
women have made within tdOIse limits. 
Editor's noIIt: Roberta Lyncft Ia. netionel offk:a 
of the New AMerialft ~, 
by Garry Trudeau 
A.-~- Belchak tleeds Iconformists'to spread his word By SeeU Ellis Auedate Ecr...tal P.,. &Iw 
"Fn!edom Man" Mike 81 fchak has a simple 
solution to aU the hassJes people face in this world: 
ignen them. 
And Bekhak, as a lot of peopl~ lrom Olrbondal~ can 
attest to, has uSf'd this simple method, along with his 
unusualatti.~ and strange antics, to set an .-xample 01 
bow anyone can be totally free. Or totally nuts. 
When ~ went to the Sout~ Illinoisan last ~ 
Iookins to get • story put- I-- 'wei about himself, they 
told him they didn't have (If· » .. it Ie> him. Maybe 
~ thought b~ was bar.'fta L 
So when! ... should this unique character show up . 
except at the Daily EgyptiTr., seeking the interY'ew 
that that "other" paper wouid not give him. And I. 
pusIHwer that I am. feU under his spen. 
It was the fant lime I had ever talked to the 
legendary Mike Belchak.. He is hawking a new image 
now, which includes wearing strawberry baskets on 
his head: but the traveling and searebing for his own 
special brand 01 freedom continues. 
") don't think you need to work so hard." Belchak 
said to our managing editor as be walked by the copy 
desk. "Ya wanna quit?" 
Belchak told me that as soon as an the newspapers 
get U1rough printing stories about him and his way 01 
W~, he'd like to see them diqppear, But be doesn't 
really mean that, because everywhere be goes. from 
Florida Cwbere he visited a female pen pall, to 
Minnesota. be gets a ICJt 01 media coverage and at-
tentian. He11 never stop using us so he can get at-
tentitln ,which he deserves) and we'U never stop using 
him as fodder for inten!sting articles. In many ways. 
he's a ce~rity. 
And nery time he comes throogb Carbondale, he 
always has interesting tales to teU. Last week he had 
just come back from Florida after visiting his 
leminine pen pal. But it didn't go too well for him. 
"She didn't like my long whisker. and I didn't like 
her smoking aU the time," Selchak said. "But I 
:r~!~'t shave and she wouldn't stop smoking, so I 
But Freedom Man shouldn't have trooble findi 
comranionship. even thou h his Florida I 
him. He's been in pen pal cluhs for over 20 years and 
has plenty of la1ies writing him. He showfd me a 
letter he haJ just received {rom a woman in the 
Phi'ippines lind said he was gOing to visit her some 
day. 
Bekhak's long road to C.arboncfale and fref'dom 
began when be was born 30 miles north of Saginaw, 
Mich.. ill the mid-1930s. He said he was 
"programmed" as a Catholic, but now is an agnostic 
leaning toward atheBm. His wife divorud nim in 
Minnesota in ~ early '7Os when he "startfd doing 
what I wanted to do. BiJt ~ only thing I lost was my 
problem when she did that." Bekhak said. 
Mike arrivfd in Carbnndale lor ~ first tim~ in the 
tummer of 1915. Earlier that year he bad bicycled 
from Minnesota to Cinninnati. Ohio, to see his 
brother get married. He was on his way back til Min-
nesota when wr AO radio br.mf about him 8Df~ asked 
him to tl>lk on the air. He decided to stay in "'is area 
and it was !he beginning of Belchak'. 'ame. because 
he lirst got media attention here in Carbondale. 
His unusual appeaMlnce--ai~tioned shoes 
W!th the t~ cut out of them, shabby-looking coala 
With the sides cut out of them and dangling signs 
"tom .. the virtues of &eedom via unemployment-
all make for good copy. And some of his stWlts. like 
riding down lJlinois Avenue the wrong way on his 
bi~ and wearing his famous hanger with the dollar 
bill attached to the end of it. are sure fire attention-
getten. . 
One day, Bekhak wone his dollar-bill-hanger garb to 
the Marion-Herrin Airport on the day President Ford 
visited there. Ford's Secret Service agenla fneakfd-
out at tbe sight of Mr. Freedom and nparly made him 
strip as they searched him for weapons-whicb this 
hannlt'!ll'. but MIorful ID3!! did not p'ossess. 
For all his stral1lleness though, MIke is not really 
dangerous to anyone, even though some city 
authorities may think otherwise. Bekhak is differt'nt 
from the average man, b~ he's P.::>t crazy. Very dif-
ferent and bizan-e, yes; but crazy7 No. He's warm 
and gentle, p~ he certainly didn't de>erve all :he 
harassment !1l' says he's T'l'Cl'ived from Carbondall' 
'Letters 
Road work·threatens -women's softball 
For som~ time DOW the women's varsity soItbaO 
diamortd has been threatened by plans for widening 
Gf'and Avenue. Survey stakes were put In prior to the 
opening season'~ games of March 31-April 1, but the 
actual digginr was delayed. We hav~ now been 
granted extenc./l'd use of the field until April %9. after 
which construction of the rued will resume. The 
women atblttes ,lind others involved a~ greatly 
concerned about this problem, 
The field is of minimum size and if cut Into wiD not 
meet Iepl s~ifications. Safety ha2ards will result if 
the third base foul territory is reduc:ed, and mounds or 
depressions will create (urtl1l'r dangerous haz.trds, 
At the writing of this letter «Monday. April 3). 
digging Is DOW taking place, even though Women's 
Inten:ol~iat~ Athletics bad hoped that this diggilljif 
would DOt occur today. We have been told that the fJeJd 
wiD ~ I"!pIaced as It was found, but "Mt guarantee 
do we ha~? 
U's sad to think that the Univenity is allowing this 
to happen to our nationally ranked softball tHm 
without any apparent protest or alternate action 
taken, What happens after April 29? Where will the 
women athletes practice for regional and national 
competition? Something has ~ be done if thIS 
University is to retain Us name in women's athletics 
and continue to grow. The womerJ are doing their 
best. but it does not seem to be enough. We need ~ 
support and allianc:e of the administrat:on. 
Susan E. Bethard, Junior. Physical Education 
Sharon Flanagan, Senior, Physical Education 
u.s. needs education about lally' Shah 
111e _ter "Weapoas sales to Iran giv~ u.s. 
Jevera-cte in human rights objectives" by Mit .. 
GallaS'her, printed in the D,E. March 2&. i~tes thlt 
need IOC' men teach-ina to educate AJnericans on th! 
nature ." their "ally" Iran. Therefore. the Com-
mittee for Artistic and Intellectual Freedom ill Iran 
has been organizing palEl discussions in deferJR of 
human rights. The teact1n organized by CAlF! OR 
April '\AI "US foreign policy and riolatiGD 01 buman 
rights in Iran" is to wiD the public opiniOD ita defense 
of human mrtIts. 
1be violation 01 human rigtlts in Inn is a wdJ 
documented fact, Many prMtigious organizati«r.ls 
such as Amnesty Internatiooal, PEN, CAin, In-
ternational CommiJaion 01 Jurists. f!te •• haft ~ ported 
on the grou violation of basic human rig~ in Iran, 
Iran is a c:ountry with no justice, and as Mar.JJI Ennals 
puts it, '''Those who nal~ lrao are notN ,,; their total 
disregard of human rights of ~ IraDia., people , , .. ,. 
n.. priaons of Ib.- Shah are filled with tiIOIIf! who 
spok~ out against 1M atrocities 01 the government. Le 
Monde puc. the number 01 political prisoners ita !ran 
as high as 100.000, In the ..,uona, according Ie Dr. R. 
Baraheni. a former prisones of the ShaL. ''Tnttn is 
the rule. DOl the n«:eption." 
SA\' AK. the IetTet police 01 Iran, since Its ereaUon 
by the CIA in 1954, has undertaken the torture of the 
Shah's poIitkaJ prisoner.I. the anny and the police aid 
SA V AI( in the harrassment and IlIppfftSIOR 01 all 
opposition tc' tile· 5Mb'. dictatorship in Iran. Just 
n!CeIlUy in Qoon •• brutal attack oflhetoe repressive 
forces on drmonstraton kle 200 to .. dead. . 
The rise of opposition to the Shah's dictatontnip 
has forced the government of Iran 00 reinforce its 
repressive forees. The arms sold to the Iranian 
government will aid the Shah in his attack on human 
rights. To believe that the arms sold to Iran could be 
used as a leverag~ in human rights objectives is to 
tlt'lieve in the "fairy tales" told by the Iranian 
'jOVemment that the repressive f~ of SA VAK. the 
pclic:e and the anny serve to protect freedom and 
li~Tty auiost the assaults 01 "terrorists and Marxists'~-
The denial 01 free speech and UBOciation and tor-
ture of artists, intellectuals and studenla are everyda~ 
occurrances in Iran. The Shah .ad his repressive 
forces hav~ terToriJied the 3S million Iranians; the 
only terrorist the Iranians tr.ow is the ShaD. 
It is against the atrocities of the govf.-rnm4!ftt that 
the Iranians are waging then' struggle. The objl'ctives 
the Iranians are struggling for are the same ob-
jectiwc 01 the civil rights struggles in America, which 
are greet inspiration for the Iranians. The struules 
wa~ by Americana throoghout the history orthe 
linlted States show where the America .. interest ties. 
The defense of dviI rights does not know any national 
boundrarits. 'I'hG8e who defend human righla in 
:.merica cannot side with the Shah', dictatorshio in Jra. . 
Farbad Keshuwarz 
CAlF! 
authoritil'S in the past. 
"I livl'd in abandonfd buildings when I first came 
here," Be1chak sait!o "But the city kepI chasing me 
out. nne night at 2 a.m., thtoy lpolice) broke into my 
place and molested me, breaking up a lot 01 my 
things." 
Now. Bekhak says the police and most everyCllJE' in 
Carbondale a~ his (rie'lds, mainly because 01 all the 
mf'dia l'OVl'rage he's gotten over the years. 
"People did a lot of nastv !hillSs to me, but ft09f that 
I'm a celebrity, I can't be ,;topped," Selchak said. 
Mike showi!d me news clips of stories about him 
from Ridgecrest, Calif., and Minnesota. provq 1ft-
deed that he is popular with the ~ and with JIl!OI)Ie 
who know about him and his uruque lifestyle. He was 
in Ridgecrest about a 'ftek and a balf ago, left there 
for Florida and his ill-fated meeting with his pen pal, 
and got back in Carbondale last. :!ell. He plans to stay 
here for a while this time dlld use this town as his 
"headquarters." 
He likes the atmosphere 01 this un:·{M'Sity town and 
tbe receptive attitudes of stoor.($. "It's easier to 
catch younger people," Selchak said, "because they 
haven't been programmed as much yet. Thruughout 
their lives. people are programmed to do what they 
are told. like robots." 
He said that it's difficult to neally ba ... mf' f~ (a 
iB Bekhak) at first. but that "it hurts k5s to take lhe 
c::orISE'QlJt'ftCeS of freedom than it does to conform." 
u:a~~SO~t~.e·t=~:.r.:a::tss::r~ ~ornt: 
Freedom Man in your morning newspaper. ! had to 
work on a gorgeous. sunny Friday afternoon last 
wl'l~k. And if I hadn't. I wouldn't have run into you 
W3r... .. fering around the newsroom a.'\king. "Are you 
doing anything? Well, let's Ito an interview." 
~ac:e it Milte. yoo nH':I us "confonnists" to spread 
y'-'UT philosophies to the people-and we 'ike 10 write 
aoo ... t you. Anytime those "older journalists" at theSI 
won i talk to you, come on over to the DE. You've got 
!lOme frienc'.s Iwrt'. . 
Library lilies story 
'leeds clarification 
I ha~ to clarify an article coocerning the faculty 
nne policy thaI appeared in the March .29 Daily 
Egypt tan. The paragraph that needs dariflcatlon IS 
the followinll: 
"The Student SenatP voted in February to recom-
mend equal rmes for faculty and st~nts but the 
resolution was vetoed by student presIdent DennIS 
Adamczyk," 
The Student Senate passed two resolutions. con-
cerning faculty library privl~es. The first, which 
was approved by Dennis, callrd fa.' faculty and staff 
members to pay the same library fines as students. 
The second resolution l'E'questfd that faculty and 
staff tel'l.porarily lose librarycheck~ut priviled~es 
until their overdue material IS returned and fines 
paid. I (the resolution's sponsor) rewrote till' 
resolution. and on February 22, the Student Senatp 
passed it. 
Jodi Ganden 
Stooenl Sen'ltor. West &de 
Sophomen. • :adio,TeJevision 
Israel should institute 
'head for an eye' policy 
An "eye for an ~ye" was the expression used C'On-
c:em.ing the recent Israeli reprisals in southern 
Lebanon agamst t~ P.L,O. The prereprlsal 
slaughter 01 .Jewish tourists in Israel by the P.L.O. 
was the rmal straw on the camel's back. The attack 
on Israel warrants the removal of the Palestintans 
from Lebanon, a ,teIcomed relief to Chri..<rtian and 
Moslem inhabitann' of that llrea, and the com-
mendation from aU 0[ the westf:rn world and not the 
condemnation i& now I'b..~y.-.$. I beliflte. as most 
Americans do, that this ,~~ of retaliation is the only 
logical policy to be followed in dealing With 
murderers. I c:an suggest only that in the event 01 
further terrorist attacks. those diseased countries 
who ~ and encoura~ ~ attacks, Ii~ 
Algeria, Libya and Iraq. should bave their U.N: am-
bassIIIdors removed from this country and their oil 
~11s turned into flaming infernos. 
Thea. when these Arab' hav~ onff their Soviet-
~ :.:r: and "00 to eat they will understand 
wby lsrae must ta~ a ''head M':h:1 er.' ~~Inj 
Sop.'*nore. Plant lind Sod ScieN:t-
DIll., EanIt- April S. If'11. PaIJa 5 
This year'S Kappa !Camlval Queen can-
didates are: (from left) Cheryl Perkins, 
Peggy Jackson, Katrina Swauncy and 
Donnie Nevilles. In the back row are: 
(from left) Anita Bussie, Ruth younge, 
Sharon Dicks, Oebor~h Taylor and 
Priscilla Thames. 
Kappa Karnival plans finalized 
y 011 'V(' 5ft'fI dow enrounters of a 
third lund, maybe evm of a fourth 
kind and you may ha,'~ tM!Ien in-
volvt>d In close encounters oi the 
worsI kind. 
'-KIOM' Encounters of a Disco 
KInd" comes to Carbondale ,lprill3-
16,.,hm the mt'IDbers of tbe Gamma 
l-plllion chapter of the Kappa Alpha 
P5i Rell~t"!het- to celebrate the Z7th 
annual Kappa Kuni';'" 
") !hink this Yl'ilr I Karnival will 
he one of the most IlICCessfui eve!' if 
the weather bolds, - saId Kamsval 
chairman Randy John.:-.t. lWben 
Moore. JUnior and "='~:-nitv 
mt'IDber from (lIleago. SIlld thai tIY; 
Kappa door is Dprn 10 the w!.oIe 
Carbondale commuolty-black and 
w/Ute seven tnousaild stu~nts and 
dwir ~11 are expected. most 'Ii 
them from out'1tf-town. 
Kappa hstlvities begin Thursday. 
April 13. with a house-warming at 
the Kappe fraternity ho_. A!lIDOD 
Friday. the activities sbift to 
Shryock Audtiorium for the "Hop 
Scotch-Double Dutch" contest fot 
ladles. 
\t IlOOI'I Saturday, a baskt'lball 
tounwm'nt will ~ playM againat 
visiting Kappa chapters and then at 
1 p. m .• the Kappa pm-ade starts at 
the Student Center. 
Themain KamivaJ event ~IIIS at 
• p.m. Saturday In the nnna. 
featuring the LouIsville disco group 
Mllilllgbt Star. !liM mUSlc:ianI who 
have appeared with such per . 
formers as '·Earth. Wind and ';''''4!'' 
and Ra/nRy Lewis. The Ar«Ia wt.'1 
~ wt up in a carnival atmOS1llJere 
witb diffennl bootbs featurin. 
lIOYe1be1, games and refrwbmenta. 
M AfteNIetS". the Kappa'IIaU! diKo 
*cinematheque * 
LUI ................ . 
THE LITTLE 
FOXES 




who stops at 
nothing in :Jer 
relentless pur,uit 
of power and 
prestige. 
'onIsht.t7 &. 
....... c:-twA .... 
parties. wiD be hdd It the Hal1(lar 
Nine and Merlina from :I a.m. to • 
a.m. botb Friday and Saturd.y. 
The new Ka~ quet1I "'111 be 
crowned Sahrday. Kappa quH!IIo 
an selected l1li !he basis of u,. 
~::-'trC:p~m:r~ ~8~~ n~ 
membft-s. ThIS year's candidates 
are Donnie Nmles. fresbm.an ill 
electrical Imgineerinl: Katrina 
Swauncy. fr'esilman in sociology: 
Ruth Younge, frehman in business 
adminlltratloll; Ppggy Jad.lIOn, 
Junior in administration of justice; 
Deborabraylot, freshman In 
eomputer ,<"Ience; PriKllla 
Thames. fnshman in ICCOWIting; 
Anita Buss'.e. sophomore in •• 
countiq: Sftlll'Oll Dicb. sophomore 
in broadcast communintlbna; 
Cheryl P.,rlitina. fnabman in 
rrr~=.iOf~::~; Jc:t!: 
and tatiles.. and Hftdi J·or.Je't 
Sa.nueJs. 
SCflOTHl 
fOlifASTGATE ITRA~f"MI .... ,.M. 
..... ____ .'4!::~;1 .'SU";' HIGH ANXIITY 7:11 ".M. 
tJ.·.. u:..~::.~Od. ~ '. himg.t"STRAIGHT • caught." 1"J.IIIIr ~ 
-ALSO-




lOOAY I:M ,. t:1I 
.--------------------------_. e·· .. ra~"'-:;::: .... ,.., .... •;w.~ ~""II1.21 .. .~ ftJOA'f ... -WatL.. ~ Nt 'n. 
iI·!:~;a .. --'=· t:IS - .~ 'caDs" 
1:1S ... M.IHOW,.,.u· : \. • m 
----------------------------. e.' S:ll~=:~.2S , . JODA Y I:" 7:15 t:. .:11 Show,n.u 
HAROID ROBBINS' 
!'B4l 
ALI v. SHAVERS FIGHT 
~r 
WALTER MA',"l1IAU ,. 
- ~ o:~~~tr. 1:-111$1$ 
c:.re.AIG. 
F'c::::J UJ e:r;~ F'LAY. 
6" x 9" SPEAKERS 
M~iL ".95VALUE 
WITH PURCHASE OF 
CRAIG POWER PlAY CASSETTE 
IN-DASH STEREO TAPE PLAYER 







For better sound with 
.... diStortion. 
NOW"'$1799 
. ONLY If 
BROAIMBQ& -::::=--colQM 
210 N. '4~ St. 
Slave cancels Arena concert 
StU Aftna Special £:."'.... ,"cRt 
Office, which ill opm fram • a m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday througb Friday. 
t1fD.DREN 
BtJFFER FU1.8 
WA.<;JfISC,Tfl~ 'AP,-~ /1\_ 
t'ORlmon homl' mjuries 10 "t'r)' 
YOUIIfIi chiJdnon come rrom fall!>. 
r.port8 I1M.' Ot'partllK'11t of Hpalth. 
EducatIOft and Wt'ifare. 
Civic Center: An entertaining history 
By,..., ..... 
.... WI1Cer 
Harrv Houdini entertained 
tho&Barida of Soutllmt 1I/inoi!1ans 
there. The Zietcfekl Follk.1t. Tom 
M~ end Ilia IIIIrw--thef too ~ fonMd (JQ Wbet was _ tM 
Iargnt Ita~ in 1M area. 
Stnce ib inception ., a vaudeYiIW 
boule in 1921, thr Merion C~ Celt-
l!Pr's popularity has been a ronstanI 
boom and bust. 
The advmt 01 MlUJId movia bean 
~ 1IIBt. By 1m the building had 
fall«l into disrepair. II ... 10 have 
been ft!piat'ed by a ~rtring lot wIw5I 
civic milKk-d ~ltlzeDII bega" a 
campaigD for its _. 
The Cent ... IS now operatf'd undI!r 
a board 01 dil"t"Ctors. wtucb in turn 
works with a professional staff 10 
provKIP tIM.' community With a wide 
rafll{e of cukural !!'VeftU. In I1M.' lase 
ruur )'t'ln the Cenler has offerf'd 
mort' than 2DO programs. n-
programs aft', in turn. di'l<ided into 
£our ma)Ol' eategor_. 
The fll'5t eat~ is 1M Patron 
~ Bob liottl&eb. cultural arts 
coord .. ll1lor at 1O,~ Cer.t~(. 
dPtIcribes 1M PlltrnD Series as "a 
rund raising effort whlcll helpl to 
fund otMr prtJttramB." 
The M!COOd SPries is tM Arts to 
tM Cluldft'n. nils program is in 
~tion wIth 1M Manaa School 
Districts. "It attt'ftlpU to provide 
~=i, di~~X:;i~~ 
said Goltl~. 
Third is the RenUJ Pr..,n . 
wbich l'ftcourages community 
'I<'f'IlIJlizationll to real the CIvic (;en-
tt'r ror IMIT own productions. The 
pI"OI-aonal Itaff proYides Mip iD 
attaininIJ art_ II1II aIIIo Mip witb 
the edvertiaifll . 
"This allows for a more 
dt'mocratie _ 01 thr Center: tM 
people thrmaeh'es decKIP wflat 
U1ey would liIIe to 1M It Cor," Mid 
Goctlieb. . 
The fourth is the Audience 
(level0r.ment Program. which 
brmgs 'new and innov .. tl\<e art 
rorms to 1M community with lhr 
know~ thai they'll be tl'Nted 
with varyin« degrHs of SUCCftS." 
A«ording to c.ottlteb. tIus type 01 
~': ~!at~r!m ~ 
popular. and more IJI'OPIe come 10 
accept iI. it becomes a pan of one 
of the other programs. 1M 
Audienc:e Ot'wlopmf'nt pro(IfIlm is 
In many ways supponf'd by the 
Patron ':?ries wilic:h ill 1M most 
Succel!lftb program of aU. 
'Ibis succesa IIu snowa througtJ 
thr fact thai ~imately 7i 
peleent of thueau in tM Center are 
hiP d by __ tieftt holde"s ibIS 
,... 
ThP prottraII1s offered by the l.fl1. 
ter tlus ~ aft IIIn!MAy in f\AU 
SWIng. 
The Marion Rotary Club "'U 
preSftIla Ir8Wlo(lue Pntltled. "Im-
mortal Poland" at 7: 30 p.m. Thur-
sday. The travelogue is presenced 
in d«-umentary lilyif'. and is part 
or the Trawl and Advetllure Senes 
at the Centn. 
AI • p.m. Saturday. 1M Newark 
Boys Choir ..,11 pt'fform at the C_ 
. •. This cboir is Ia\OwD tJnuchout 
the "'.JI'ld. 
This protIMIfft Is a cnm~ultural 
e'n!lll. si~ 1M boys ID 1M choir 
w,D be a-ted iD 4-H Cub bon:I.~ 
throughout the Williamson 
Conaty ..... ". memben Oi the 
dIou are primarily bladE inner-dty 
ctw.lIen. Slaying In boma ill !be 
CO'..UIty wiU give them a chance to 
become aquainflld with • diffeon!nt 
lifestyle. The same is !rUe fer the 
people in !be IIomes in which lbey 
will stay. 
The Patron Serie5 oriN 'le con-
cluded in grand style! thill J o!lIr. JU • 
p.m. on April 21. thr Patrvn Senes 
=~:~~~~~R:'b~~ 
Mffrill. MerrilL a lO-yf'ar ftiet'llll 
of the operatic st~. bas rt'Ceivt'd 
!'1<t'I'V accolade cnllCS can bestml', 
and 'bas t-een 'Ionon>d Ihroughool 
the tnitt'li Sitatps as one of thIS 
Cl)W\try's greatut artiSts. This pe-r-
form~ of the Patron Stories is 
boomg by tIM.' f'rKond!< (f 
""Slt' and wdl conclude the 1978 
PatMIII Series. 
Tidu~1s for aU thr ""rforma_s 
an> ~till avadablf' and can tJe put'-
cn-d by calhng the Manon 
CuJtural 111112 ';"'IC Uotuer. 
Dr. Quoin show set 
Kri5 Krislofferson and Rita 
CoolidJ'e have ~ signt"d 10 appooar 
al Ibl' DuQ_in Statl' Fair OQ HI) 
Day. Sunday. ~bo!r 3. Tickets 
fill' the 1:30 p.m. show eo&t 112 lInd 
118 and are available at the fair 
office in DuQwin. 
SIU Day it aD annual t'Vent al the 
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~--------------~--~~~--------~ JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAUI 
-MAN'S . PENETRATION· OF ·THE·OCEANS-
PRESENTED B'I SGAC I SEC·FOR EARlH WEEK 
~,. API'I1l 12·- BAUROOIIIS- _____ ~ 
DISCO 
Ladies Nite 
PRIZES!! bthe most promising dancers!! V\\GW \\.fP ~ I 
Other cootests hide: Banana Banshee cflucBng contest. Best Tan Contest ~ 
AD winners rewarded with a sptn of MerIir.'s Wheel of Fortune ........ ' ~ ___ ~~ ____ ~~~p~~~:~~es~~~~~ __ --~,~ AD Fruit drinks, Cream Drinks, and Collins lh Price ..... I~ IN THE SMAll BAR T IN THE RD 
STRIDER PHdwrsSl.65 CQUtJrtoUR 
Wed-Thur. ~Oj9() ~~~ drinks 65<:: 




A caricature of the clown canto, a charac1er frcm the 
opera "Pagliacd," Whidl Will be perfon1lecl alang With 
"cavatleria Rustlcana" bV the NetropoIltan Opere at 7 
p.m. wetinesclay on Channel 8. 
Live operas from ~Iet to air 
Th.. Metropolitan Opf'r.'. Khieved the same popaiarity. 
·'Caiallerl. Rusticana" and The story of .. C.v.II ...... 
"p .gbacri. " a doublf' biD of t~f'dy Rust ana" is .... of aduhery and • 
• '.11 bf' broadcast live from the Met ~ul murder. n talt. place GIl 
117 p.m. Wec:lnesday GIl C1wIrIet a. Easter in a Sicilian village. adciD8 
The broadcast will also aen .. .,. irony to t~ ia the story. 
bf'lIt'f"rt Ie.' ,,'SIt' and Tbe Majarif' "Pagliar:;i" il by RIIgglero 
LaWrf'n« Opera Th .. alre. Vi« l.eonI:av./A This "",poser also 
PresicImI Fank Horton and Ills WIfe. staMed his ... reer .with • IUCCe!III in 
Sancy, wtll opt"D up therr home for this. bis f.rst opera. 
an "opera walch" paMy and wine' ThIS opera also taka pIKe GIl • 
and <:hee&e bufft"l. The party. at 960 rft~ious holiday. but this lime 
:'II R.R. 3, wlil bt>!rin al 6:30 p m. A ~ a down who laughs GIl the 
donation of S15 Pft" roup/f' and $10 olltside wtlile feeling 11111« and 
~r penon is askl'd. sorrow within. It Is a "play within a 
S "":C:~~ .... !ust:-':~ni~": ~~~~. ul jealCJu&y amma tile I «!pft"a was Mlseaglll'S third opera. Since the cperas are SUII1 ill 
i hul blS Itnt opera ID bf' performed. Italian. English wiD be flashed 
,
Its pn'tIIlt'l"f' III 1890 was a succeq .. ross ~ t.eIf'visioft SCrftft duriDg 





I~------------------------------------~ J p~ ..... OIilY ~ ..... ;~~ ,. 
'Fox ... ·'0 ItrrPP" 
Th. film nrsioft of ~,mia. 
~lrnan'!I play .~ Littlf' FoR'S" 
W1U bf' ..., al 7 and • p.m. Wed· 
_day at the Stud.nl (~enl~r 
Auditartum. ''The Lil .... Fnus" WBll 
the top-iln'lll8in(t film '" IIMI and 
rft'riYI'd ~""ft AC'adm1v A ... ard 
IIOIIlINliens tilal same ,....r. 8f'IIe 
Dayj<, stars u Rf'ltina Giddens. the 
rulhl", malriarch of a disin· 
IPRrali"1l Soulhern family. Oiredor 
WIlliam WYler's lak"r films included 
"C';,- t.'S'f<aJ • Mllli'tn" and 
"Funn~ (;Irl" Admminn ill SI 00 
~ "'" In the Small Bar-
STRID~ J 










$3 fee per participant 
Sign up in the Free 
School office, 3rd 




I $10 ~:~~::~£s $10 I 
I CLASS RiNG OfIOEREO 
I APRilS OR APRIL 6. 1978 I 
L!'!!.'!..~~~~; 
SAVE UP TO $30· ORDER NOW 
COST CUTTER SPECIALS 
HELP TRIM YOUR FOOD COST 
AT YOUR fRIENDLY KROGER STORL 
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iCi--~ $1 49 
CREAM ••• ::. 
----:' :'_ ............. ':: 694 
: I;;"'" ............. 5 :. ftC 
=:.'.~ ........... 3::: 894 
Stop Shoppln. 
== .... ~ $1 39 
=.UIR __ ..... -=- $179 
::.'= ...... '::- $179 
.~- ,-- "':.....$1-
... ......• 
_ ..... O' .......... 494 
~ ...... '50 77/1; 
l·W" ~ UGIIT lUllS. _ 
=-_ ...... 5 ..... 
."NT!8~QIf $1" ::..=~_ ........ $1- ...................... .. 
::':::::'=_0Il $1" =':t~ .............. 79-
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:::.... ........ _ 69-
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PEPSI 51 29 
8 -16 oz. botts. 
'plus ..... 
SPOTUGIfT .... tfta 
.. CDffH ....... ...,.~-
, ..... tIIUI ..... -,.,. 
.............. 
Busch Beer 
6-12 oz. cans 51 55 
~~ ....... ,.... $718 
..... ~ 
• . MIX , 
~ ~ ·65(. 
. -
__ I
==~!': ... =$1" 
= ........... ":: ac 
.. COMrARE THESE rRIC[S WITH WHAr·yOU"V£ 
BEEN r A Y1NG ANYWHERE·.··.··:ANYDA y . ....... •.. _-.... -.-
Map Iibrl-lry receives lit~le use r~~! Do You IIave A ~ick Plant? 6 ~., ..... c......p. S&IIIINt .tiIer 
With more maps. atlaRs and 
h .. "Ito.. on tnap"1llalul1lf lhan you 
("flUid ~1Ir a COfnpag at. the map 
room on the .1I1b floor of Morris 
ubury woold Hem to have 
t'Verylhil1l. 
E\"t~rythinll. that is.. except ~ 
to '"'~ It. 
"A "" oIs~ don't _ to 
/mow ~ map library is here. or that 
they can o'eck maps out." uid JNn 
Ray. map ~ 'bnuian. . 
Ray said the collection inc .... 
map!< "of ali types and subject!!. 
hlrrally from A to z." such 85 
al(rit'ultural. ·~I\lIUS. (!eOIO'pc. 
hLSIOI'K:a/.. m·~,ary. vegetal"'. and 
'0II111If maps. . 
Some of the mar... unusual :bAp8 
include maps for the l',lind. wtb 
brail~ keovs for Kale alid raised 
boundary tines. and a coIl«lion 0170 
rare map!< of North America. dnwD 
in lhe 16th and 17th centuries. 
~ in the 1~ t>y Thomas 
8.irlc.n. former htoad of the~' 
mt'llt of Geograpby aDd G.oIogy. 
1hE' Coll«tion greal", lIICn!'ased in 
sIZe after Worid War II. when the 
Army sent ..... its SllrphlS of reaps 
10 many univet'!'lIy IiIN" aries. 
By 1954 the bbrary had 3S.sa' 
maps. Fiw ~ars laler toeal had 
mON' than doubled. to lIbouI 72.008. 
urludintr aerial photos. Today. the 
'otallS 180,000 mape. atlases. plastic: 
lhI"f.'eo.dimensional relief maPl and 
books Oil earlOlrapby I map-
maki~I, 
~ Ilh sucb a variM trellSUft (TOft 
of information .-.vatlable RlIy said 
sIX' IS 5urpnRd more students 
art'll't usin8 the area. 
"In It _. there is somfthin(( 
here for ewryooe:' she said ~'fM 
::-ap room bas material whicll may 
be .JSefui to facu~ty. ~ta. aviI 
wnic:e wtrltera or 0Ire>J ~:a. 
Among the study rtdrls fer which 
Ra! said maPl may be ~osed _ 
!:~':ure. ~ ...r'ra1:: 
lA!~ioo. 
"Maps ean IM>, m~. U· 
=nte:;~:.;tude..: ~. 
I Bring it to the S R Plant Clinic R A spon~o(ed by the d ~ BOTonty Club M S Diagnose Plant .Problems ~ S and S R Answer Question$ a 
~ We'll help yoo ~ ~ repot, fertilize, debug 6. . 
~ AprilSth ~ R 6:00 Neely Lobby ~ d 7:00 Mae Smith Lobby H 
R.. !;~SChne.=Lob~y.. _.q 
rt:.:CCCt .... t:CO:xu_:a:t ... t:::t:€:J;cr.c:C~i 
..... ~ 
Professor to speak on·utility rates -'-
\ 1t'ClUrl' lin ufihly rah· i~_ 
.I • slrl.K·tures ""III be ~tfd at 
? .Il. p.m. Thuf'!'day in IIIP Hom. 
Econ"rTIIl's uldmg Loungt'. 
John J. BoJ:.nd. associlltt' 
profl'ssor II> Ifl'OItraphy and 
.. n~inf't'r; .. g al Johns Hopkins 
In··.d'lIity. wi!1 diKUR dIP-!'.gt!ll in 
rall'structul't!ll. 
Boland. who ha.~: as a utility 
rranager and an "pert witness for 
p,blle mleftst groupe in utility rate 
The ""'" __ -.h !*'PIe for, 
heIic. .... _ repoIr 10 ...... ;11 
~ ... Ityin. 
tt,...._qooaIIf .. _ ..... ,.....w 
,_",_"",storttlosic~ 
y- ..... ----.,.,.. ..... 
'0 --.c... -... If ..... 
......,..... ................... --. gam"" ~ 1ft Y-' ahllily 10 
moll .... .....,. -""*Y!'do. 
.... few-'-' ....... ,.,.. ....... 
'- wi'" oIot of ,.octicoI 
.. ---. 1ft -,- ....... You __ 
_ to_,- ... iIh.,.... 
worto ...... 1<_ .. ,..... c'-en heW 
....... A'...,._t. w.~ 
ro ..... ,...for ... si"_'-". 
_... ond _ ....... _I 
......... iftCli<Croffr~._ 
Il ___ .; ... 
_1abIO for ......- ............ ma_ .... ~. A9tu s. ''"' 
It ..... '0:00 ~ ... 10 2:00 ~ ... lit ... 
~v_ 'edwtoIaw ....... t..."... 
l .. • .. · • .,.,nl . 
.... _--'-
Best fried chicken 
in town. 
(Take it from us.) 
Why cook? Take home our 
~~IIIIII~jUicy. cottntry fried chicken in convenient 9.15 or 21 piece sizes. Great for parties. pic~ics. or just 
giving Morn . 
a nignt off . 
We have &esh ideas 
at Red Bam 
r " 
MORE THAN THE PRICE IS RIGHT ' 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
A FIlm. "From Our End of tIM- ~-peculum." will be shown 
at 7:30 p.m. WedrK'Sdav at t".e Women's Center. 408 S. 
.'reeman. The film will br foU.,..~ by a gynecological 
demonstration. 
'IlK- Ba<:kgammoo C!cJb wiD meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Student Center '~","an Room. 
The PresidetV.A Scholars wiD hold a tmiVersity forum at 
7:30 p.m. w ... .mesday in the Morris Libr ~ry Auditorit:.n. 
Elmer J. Clark. professor in education; Charles H. hin-
dPrsman. .,r(.~-- in marketmg: Edward B. Sass.~. 
professor in educational leadership: and Roy K. Weshin· 
sltey, assistant professor in English; wiD speak 00 "The 
Troubled Condition of Public: Education." 
Gimn Gilbert. professor In Hnguistics. attended a con-
ferenct' on uMultic:ultwes of the Southwest: A Symposium 
on T.~as-Germans "last Friday and Saturday at Southwest 
Texas Slate University. Gilbert spoke on "German 
Language in Texas: Some Needed Resean:h." 
A lithngraph "rubit '0)' fOrigory Perkel. a Soviet artist, 
will be on display from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mundav through 
t'faday in the Allyn Building. Vergette Gallery. The exhibit 
will run through April 14. 
The Weightlifting Oub will meet al 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Recreation Building. Room fil. PIan$ for the mee: 011 
Saturday will be 1.tisc:U!.'8ed. 
"W1lat to' Do Unhi Your Lawyer Arrives" wiD be the 
subject of a discussion ia-om 7 to 10 p.m. Wednuday in the 
Student center Ballroom A. Four local attorneys wiD be 
. present to answer questiGas. 
Joseph R. Kupc:ek. professor in foreign languages and 
. literaturt'S. participated In the Centrai ~iates CI'Inf~ 
011 the Tea<:hing of Foreign Languagl!S last Thursday 
.through Saturday in Chkago. 
Diob-Hoe Nguyen. director of the Cenl."!r for V'telnamese 
Studies, has been elected to a three year term in the Viet-
nam Studies Group of ~ national AMoc:iation for Asian 
Studies. T~ amnlld meeting of the AAS was rec:mU.y held 
in Chicago. 
BRIEFS POIJ:Y·-lnfonnP.tion for Campus Briefs 
should be deliwrecl or nwiied to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. Comnlo:rri~tions Building, Room 1247. two cia), 
priC!' to the publication. The item must include bme. date. 
place and spoMM' of the ewa& aad'" name and ........... 
Dwn~ 01 tht persaa submitting Ibe brief. 
ExJY!nsi ve bear goes 10 school 
CAhJ(I~HAEL. I:alir. (AP)-
Ruth f'\oar,.. sa. a ;'''18- ~~ 
H'ddy bnr on .!!,.., in. _ft and 
It-U ill loft Wtlh <t, 
"I mil, f,,11 _ .-ted it at In-
YemeSS." she c11tCI. ~ 10 a 
pr;.ate :wrhool she n.. ~. Bul 
the bNr .. npeRS~ 
··nwa... she reca""- "m, 
husliand and r ran inlo 1_ rathPrs 
of childl'Plt at Otr :wrhool. 1bey 
85IIed what there was to seelll"Olllld 
U- ,.ns. 1 quickly .~ them 
10 tbe- store and lold them to look at 
thaI m_kMa bur and to buy it 
lor the school. 'I1wee days later I 
(lOt a .".... caI1. BIea them. 1bey bouIht it,... .... " 
v of I professor 
to give I~ture on 
political ideology 
ph?h=, ~~. tf':=: :: 
llhlllu at Chicago Cire .. , .. !IlliY!! 
, ... foorlh Leys Mmlorial Lec:tur. 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in D •• is 
AlIIKlorililh. 
HIS topIC wiJ:' ~ "MOI'P or Less: 
The C_ 01' '.1II..-..."e." 
DworklR is lIw .uthor of thrM 
boob r..Jd numerow articles in the 
fwlt! ol ethics. Ia. and pobt ..... , 
;;.rulosoph, He n!Ct'iYed his doc-
loratplrom tllP UnjY!!rsity or 
Callform. at 1korkPkoy. and has 
t.aughI at Hanrard. 1'1.1.'.', and the 
Institute of Moral Problems Ul 
M~lIw at Haverford (.,11 •. 
He is projtoct director for a 
National Endowmpnt for Ihp 
HumanIties .grant to dpvelop 
tplpvislon palot programs on 
binPthlCS. 
The annual IectllrP is spc:...on!d 
by the PhIJcw.ophy ()ppartmftlt ill 
mmlory or the latp WavnP A. R 
Leys. professor in philtisophy at 
51 U rrom I~ untd has ~ath m 
an. 
DurtIl8 hill eart"tr Leoys madP has 
principal cont'lbullona to tllP 
problems of rPtating tbeoretiral 
ethics to sorial 1IISUl'S and pubbr 
policy. 
w .... C.lebrating Our 
41th ANNIVERSARY 
AH """ April with 
w" SpecIe' PrIces .... 11 
cyct..lft sf" 
w"s,.ca.ll.-y .. I ..... 
_1_lUPpl", 
w" .... YAMAHA JACKR 
with ......... 
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-Overnight Service ort 
most Special Orders 
-Student Discounts 
St .. Hours: 
MON-FRI B-5:30 
SAT 8-3:00 
"IiNOd SOUIICI CONYI .. IIMCI 
I0Il YOUR aUfO NEEDr 
WALLACE PARTS MART 
311E.MAIN 457-8U' • 
fllLD stuDY CIIEDn COUItSlS 
SUMMER. J978. Registrationforojj-campus 
COLLEGE . COURSES is UNDERWA V. 
MARINI!" BIOLOGY (Marathon. Florida) 
IRISH STUDIES (Dublin; 
ARTOF FRANCE (Paris) . 
BRITISH THEA TER (Falmer, London) 
Programs sanctioned by major universities. 
8rochuro: Dr. DILIlIo.LINCO' N COUIGI. 
UncoIn, IlIInofs 'H56. 'el. 217.7H-S15'. 
Offer ExpireS 
4·13-78 
R. J ...... JftlkIu 
.. Writer 
round dead the m:iming of March 2. His 
body was found Ill'X' to his car about 75 
yards from his mobile hom!!. 
dlmost a year earlier . 
l)eath of. ~x-e()p 
rul~d accidental 
by coron~r"s jury 
.'ormer ~arbondaJe poliCf'man Carl 
McClain's dtoath was ruled a«ideiltal by 
a Jackson County Coroner' It jury. but 
the coroner disaIlrees with the findings. 
"I'm sliD inclined to believe it's 
homicide," Don Ra~Je. J ..... bon 
County Coroner said Monday. i his. 
~. is only a personal feeling. he 
The case is closed unless some new 
evidence is found that indicates McClain 
was murdtored. Ragsdale said. He said 
he thought the jury' s decision was the 
right one based 011 the ev~ ~>N'IIeIl. 
The jury concluded the death was 
accidental after seeing lb... autopsy 
n,lOf1 and after hearing testimor,,l' for 
policemt'n who were nn It .... scene. 
The report indilat!'d McClain died 
from an overdose of a dt>~!"fU8nt. eth-
dorvynol. and hl'llOlThagmg \Ulder the 
membrane belwo:~ the braiD and the 
skull. 
Raw;dale nplained that a person 
taking medication will build up ;t 
tolerance '0 tho.: drug. which might have 
been the rea.:iOll such a large quantily 
was present In McClain's bod~. A 
prescriptinn bottle with a few pills was 
found near t~.e b<ldy. he said. 
Ragsdale said hiS COIK"erD over Ow 
ruling stem.· from the large amount of 
blood that was smeared over the sides 
and hood of McClain's car. 
lPd. . 
Mc:CJai,,- 34. of Routh L Elk.ville. was 
The report also showed the amount of 
the drug present in McClain's bodv to~ 
25 times that necessary to kill tUm. 
Testimony showed M .. Clain had been 
ILking the cirug ror a nervCM.B condition 
'" inch f(4'efd him to quit the police force 
The scene w~ the bod): was found 
"had all the appearances of a bloody 
fight." Ragsdale said The blood found 
on !he car matched McClain's type. 0, 
he addet". 
! Editor: Rapport vital at colleges THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
".. fOl~ 1- fer ltUdciit 
1rOI'ker5 bave been liaIed bJ .. 
Office of Student Work a. 4 
F'IIIIIOl:ial ~. 
To be eligible. a student I9'tISI be 
..... Mllled rull-time and have a 
etP'nnl ACT Family Fiaanda' 
Slatemeat aD file willi 1ft OffK:e ~ 
Student Work and Financial 
Assiatanee. ApplkatiMS should be 
:xr::"I:;: :.~~::::' 
v!o'. ~ ... il.bIe .. !II A~-U 4 : 
.!t~.;:m:~ 
temooo won black: thn!e ,.pt!IIing. 
lime .. be arranged. OM .",eaillfl. 
aenmal offICe work with -booIdIeetM.. MiDs. ... ltnuIb 
_mer. MWF. LID. 10 1 p.lB. or T· 
1'b I to 1 p.m. oae op!IIinC. 
I!t'ff'larial. 2D IIounI • 1n!ek. boun 
to be arr~nled. One openin" 
swildllloud aDd typOll. I to. p.m. 
Ont! opeDt". clerical. _III«' and 
fall. hours 10 be arran&ed-
Miacellaaeous- four openln,s. 
mOl'1liftl won black; one oprniJIC. 
ar--.. work black: two opemngs. 
Itme to be arranged. OM opellillg. 
aalad room 1rGl'IIer. , to 1. a ... 
He said bto woulG aceompJisII this 1M hPlp it." bto said. 
~~:::~~~!~~hC::t;.,:; ~':~i~ri~:.~"~iat~n Dilliard·. 
field of study iliad _rdl III IealIt -Visit Ihe umpu. library 
..... a _eet." regularly-as a symboliC act and a 
.!rw ~!'lfy th~li~ -;::. a'd. m~:h~n:.::m~:!~~~omole 
mmistration with the '_Ity. Also. I from within the Wlivenity inslead of 
would have ril'llt-band Kl:ftS to the Iootillfl outside for DeW fUUlty; 
atudPnta. I woult k_ what lhe); -Keep a doae eye on athletics 10 
are like ... wbat Ibtoy are thinkin, aNdre open and abo ... -board 
and ~ and how _II equipped openItiona; 
the)' are-or are nol-to do' -CherUIIt IlJIHIUIIlity inatructioa 
anivenlty won. My leadling hour and IIM\II'e sp«:ial opporturuties for 
~ be _ of the moat .. aluable iD __ and minority ItUdentll. 
m, ~k. .. "1 would work 10 make my 
"I ....,.... keep the wekall'll' m.. uniYf'nity a citadel for tbe = I ~dd make It easy for American Coo.mlllion·. Bill of 
the "':-:'~:::=:::J :r':_1 ~a~ 't:tom~ 
=,::,~P.!:::W-=tt:~= := = ~~::.~..c-
Scholarships available 
for students this spring. 
Several grants and scholl-rsftr-.- are available to graduate 
and !:.~graduate Students ~his spring. Applications may be 
obtained mwo Helea Verget!~. Woody Hall. Room C-£l2. 
The ,:""'IIl \ of CoIwumer Research is offering a $300 prize for 
i.':oI! bo..st arI~'e manuscript of consumer behavior based on • 
doctot~~ dissertation awarded after July 31. 1975. Submission 
dNdilDl' ~ April at. 
The ()rp.nizalion of American States is giving fellowships to 
graduates for study or research to further the economic, social. 
technical and c1utpral ~Iopment of of the membCd of the 
organization; Applkatlon deeClline is May J5. 
Approximately .• Fulbright grants are availlUle from the 
Irmilute of Iat'\.1'D8tiona1 Education for graduate "'idy. 
resNI'Cb and professional training in the creative and per. 
forming arts in 50 countries. 
Enc:fMIAter Ireland is offering ,,artial scholarships to 
American students for a three-week sludy'Visit to Ireland in 
August.. Application deadline is May J5. 
Summer internstups are available from the Center for 
Defe1Lge Inform.tion for graduates and undergraduates ift. 
terested in U.s. military issues w related public policy 
questions. High academic acbievemt'/It and good writing skills 
are essential. ApplicatirJll deadline is ApriJ 10. 
. The Center for Cootinwng Educ1Ition of Women is offering 
I'e!INI'dI ~ for study on WOI1H!Il'S adult cit ve4opment. 
work. family and educ:atiou. The iL4dJine is ApriJ II. 
I~anel to discuss 'troubled education' 
CIf tb& ao.rd of Edacatiml. ca.... 
bondaIe District 1 .... 
'I1Ie problems 01 the_ of public 
CIIIIfIdem:e in ecIuI:ation _ill be 
tI8fUI8l'd bJ the panel. which Is Ibto 
serond wntOli of lne 1977·7, 
Unlftnity Forum.eries. TbP future 
cIiredian of public edueatioa is aJao 
tdwduIed for d~. 
Que$t*- and comments ~ lbto 
audience 1riII follow tbe p8D<"1 
~
'I1Ie Vniftnity Forum's pur.,..e 
is 10 pnwide • forum few fac:ully. 
staft and ~t partidpation aD 
ailniflQJlllssua 
•• ..,.B_pl~ ............. 
.................. "... ... 
T~'ull. SURrls .. 
......... 4 ~ __ .,. ............. , .... ~. w.o-.,. •• _ ....... ~ _~""""" .... , ... ,~ .... ·_.·t.-· ... ·._ ,."' ........ _:6< 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE 





"SUpetT.lOX 2" hair dryers 
Lee stitched jeans 
SO lb. bag dog food 
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Diener Stereo 
AND DIENER said "let us be 
different" . .. and what a difference! 
8elng 'he oldest dealer In town. we get first 
choice WMn It comes fo ntlW products. We 
selec:t oniy th-'., "be~f values" lot- your money. 
Our merchandise Is of fhe hIghest quality and 
requires the lemt service. 
We service whot we sell In our own fn.stot'e 
service deportment. l(s our responsibility to 
see to If thot your system works the way " 
should. 
Our salesmen kno~' their stuH - they are the 
most experienced people In town when If 
comes fo sfef'ea equ!pment. 
~Ik.'~'",~ 
'I'1w Ik., Athin 
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1m MAVERICK, AUTOMATIC 
full power. Fad«)'e::-€ i-iltiiI I 1irea. Sl350 finD. an. s 
P.IIL 4OI1A.a127 
SCOUT. CAR8ON:DALE. la. VI. 
receouy ower-baul, and ~
~~~D~~ Iharp 
414OAa127 
='~~~t:'~: =_ Ca& _~ 5:. P.M. ~ 
4JOAaUl 
CAMAttO. 1m, SfLVER. lOS 
eng!ne. .-t miJesge. like 1\"W 
cuiditiOll...l. woaI iDleriCII', ~
after I:uu. 417tAalSl 
"' .... uP SPICIA .. V.. 129.95 




21A1IIIR ~1IIUItA TOIlS S30 
• .... lItIElCAIIIIUIt ... TOIIS S35 
. 
VA-':UUM CHOICE PUll 0fH £xr. ... 
~.YIS AUtO aNTIR 
.., :n CetIar CreeIl 
Phone ...... ,s 
'J RADIAL TIRES AND ma. 
... '-Is for MaJ.da or equiVlllelil 
car. tal. can S»1271. 
4131Abl27 
------_ .
VW EN{.tNE REPAIR and 
n!buildi~ Abe', VW Service. 
Henin. tU·:!I6$. 84I01Abl44C 
Motorcycles 
SPECIAL! 1m BLUE honda .. r;:' $798.00. Call 6If1.%i-fl after 
41+1Ael:tlt 
"78 SUZUKI RM. 125 MINT COl.-
clitioll. Ask for Troy at ~m 
:w<:c6~e1f17:· ~~: 
anytime weekenIh. "'~gigAcl3l 
CTCLETECH 
~Ia¥GONIIIIOaTMAIUS 
PAIIIS AND ACCUIOMIS 
59Kia1 Spring T_..,.IIKIudft: 
o.dt & Adjusts pcMnlS, -... 
""""' ~~. ,latch, 
bottery ....... ,... ...-Ivbe 
chainc.-a.. ond .-IotllftJ' 
Fc.'-teclli_. 
F,_oildoonp, 
f'Idt·utos.r.tce ... _ICIc 
S4t-JUl 2ItL .... 
401lAe1S7 
lm~J~"'da"". 
balf. W ..... dryer. A.C •• a· 
eeIJeat -.di!ica Ml-lMl ... 
l5Ol. 
tIrA~'!t~~~~. Er~f~ 
TYwwrtter ElII:ball(le. 1101 N . 
C"0it!!L~arion. OpeD Monday· 
SaIlll1m1" 1..,..M1. 8410&Afl44C 
NOO1CE: MISS KrrrY'S ~ ~~mi=~~,== 
toom. Loca~ 41 mileS 00I1h of 
Carbondale. to Desoto. lit and 5 
mil" east of Desoto 
GIl RR ,. To III.,&. 187·2491. 
. 381MAf12a 
[lactr'on1cs 
T.V. & STEREO REPAIR 
SPICIAL SPItiNG RATII 
ON ALL WALK· ... mMI 
PROfESSIONAL SERVICE ON 
AlLtftANOSOF T.V .• SltREO. 
AND AUTO RADIOS 




IffORt TOU IUY ANY AUOIQ, 
VIDEO oa P1tOF£' SI<>NAI. MUSIC 
£OOIl'MfNf "'N'" 1ttfM" CHKK 
Wlf"CAMPUSAUOoO 
~
You'" a. Glad You Old' 
IF TOU'aE CMKKING OU1 STEREOS. 
~ OUT IIIOWN I COUJMeo IN 




EXCElLENT SOUNDING .WAY 
~ '11'-110. CaU KevID. .. 
141.. 41l1ACut 
STEREO FOR SALE. Priced to 




715 S. UNIVERSITY ~ 
"""' ... 011 ... ...,..... 
~~..:~~..t~ 
WJ!~ f.COIt 01 aur .......... 
.. lOll. 4I212AIdK 
Musical 
2& •• ". G.- or IIodo 
D •• ',. 1$ Ita. G.tw 
D. '100 e ... Nyton, D."-, ".ltO .... 
» •• 95 ... ultrolifte 
tueIS 
... n b)U1ao: 5mt tvbel 
w •• I'vKhoMOf AIIoft lire 
Ihcepe I hohle fuN II 9S1 
' .... an ..... I1"- 11.75 ~V~""" 50< ~O--I 1' •. 95 
tAI.1 FOIl DE TAU 
C_,-,Adtus- ".00 
, ....... T_1IIt1 
tOCKANO~ 
CAIU· 15~ OFf 
CARIIONOALI CYCUI 
ttl S. WALL" I. WALNUT 
1AI1GA1I..aPNIO(IN18 ,......, 
FOR RENT , 
Apartments 
APARTME!'(J'S. SOME WITH _ 
bfodroom. some with 1.0 
~. !lOme furnished. 8OIIlf' 
unfurltl5iled. mosI lownllou!ie slyle 
;110 one ilbove or twlow you1. m 
E'8sy 1.alking distance 10 c.-ampIB 
.... wesC Side of tr/K'ks. All have 
rl"frigeralor. stove. air ('on· 
ditioner. r<'fUR ('alT)" oN. and care 
of grounds. some have ba!l~ 
furnllul't' and ,. .1",. in very 




bedroom-2 bed5-to sublet f« 
summer- ~lM.OO. 
4n9Bal29 
Now Tald", Contracts 
For Summer & foil $em. 
A"AII1'MlNTI~ .... 
EffICIENCY $90 $120 
1 BEDROOM $125 $,65 
2BEDROOM $180 $240 
2.DttOOM MOIIILI HOMIS 
10.50 $75 5100 
12.5(l S85 SilO 
12 x 52 $CIS $1l5 
12 dO S110 SI40 
ALL RENTAlS ARE AlC 
FURN. WnH TRASH 
PtCK·UP fURN. 
NO .... ,. 
CALL IIOT AL UNTALS 
457-4422 
VERY NICE ONP! .lId t_ 
~. fumiIhed. carpel, ~ 1!!' =: aftiJable _. '-'1700. .,. 
XS2J'alft 
GIOIIGITOWN APT$. 
E. CiVtHO & L£WIS LN. 
WXURV 2 8OttM. FUftN. APTS. 
fOIl SU .... & .ALL 
AlC. CARPET. CAllE TV 
IOIPICIAL _RAllS" 
DISPlAY APTS. OPEN 
10 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
549·5931 
NOW IAKIII(j , 
JOItIUMMlRA ,ALL , ... 
,............elflcieftCy .... 2 ... '. 
..-.. 3S1ocQ"-~ 
NO"" OLIN WILLIAMS.NlALI 
ilI7.ft'! 
... 10 ... lOUR M'f. 
FOIIlEASI 
,.,..., _NY EX' .... ' 
• 'I, UASI IIEOUIUO 
NOPllS 




... IrCondIlIoftifte FvIIICI .. ,..,11oth 
~"001 fvIIy~ 
SplitL ..... Apt. CloM ToCoonpus 
,...., ~ C1IaocooI Grilla __ .......... h rto n9NA.,.,..... 
MOOEtIN tmCIINCIO 
ANO 3I0Il.,. ...... AaTIIAlHn 
SlOP. III_A' 
.., -.oune WALL 
oa CAll 417-41'* 
WALL IT. 
OUADRA..-LIS 
OffICI OPIN lAY, 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR SUMMER AND fALL 
SOPH .. JR .. SENIORS & GRADS 
COMPlETELY FURNISHED 
WAlBt & TRASH PICJ(-UP RJRN.. 
CLOSE TO CA-"PUS 
AIR CONDITIONED 
., L COUIGMIS L COU.fGl 
_LCCUIOI S11Io.LOGAN 
Fur EHiciency AJ1Qrtmems Only 
Contact Manogei On Pr.miMS 
ORCAU' 
aaaNG PROPERlY MGT. 
HS I. MAIN. COAL! 
tS7·21M 
Houses 
~~ J:D~~~ A~~ 




IOCII1' ..... ALL~ 
1. liD L wa/noot. S ...... __ • 
,... I'lck.u. Fum. .. 
__ tdO-.. ... . 
t. ., W. Walnut. I ....... Apt. 3. t. 
All UtiIHIM bceptG.. tl95_ 
.. 6'OW. Sr-. o..pItft UfIit 1 .• 
..... A" UtIIitiea Inc. bapt u.c. 
tridtr .. _1- s.a 
-' .... 
... ., ......... ",-. t. S ....... AI 
UtIIitiea Inc. batIt Gea I27S 
____ 129S-'--
.. _~ .......... t12S 
-'- .. ---.... .. ,,, ~. ~, "" 
-.1_ .. ---... . 
7. ,.. ~....... , . ... p» ____ 1310 
---..... 
.. 3d '-'- a.... :I...... .", 
-.._ 1Ja-.. .... 
.. 301 Cedar ¥~.......... t32S 
_'w . .. _I ..... 
.. ,t. c...- ¥lew .......... 
_/w. »."O.~. 
n. lOt Hot'th \ ........ .".,... UNt 
A. ........ I27S -'_ .. 
-' .... . 
ft. .. S ............... . 
' ........ -'-" 
-, .... 
W. $:1 Iifd\ a... . .,.,._. , ..... . 
2 ... 1330 ._, .... .... 
-.' .... 
M."lII.~.~.'.t 
....... AM UtI*- __ IltS 
-.1_ IUO-..1aIl 
CAIMLOt IS'IAtIS 
NON IfNnNG FOIl 
SUMMBt. FAU. 
·AJt ..... ~ ..... centrQI .-
..... oIt_.a.ctric.. 





-a- ...... _ ....... _ ....... 




PERSON NEEDED FOR t 
becnom apIIrtment in Lewu. Part 
{~ summer. Ph.D.-Master 
r.referre;.!; not ftqIlired. 467·2117 
tAlbert KaJInon). 
_BeI28 
MALE ROOMMATE. 1175. for 
summer. 3acres.lllke.l milelOUtII 
an 51. cau 453-542$. 
4142Be127 
ONE MALE NON-SMOKING 
rot.!'!4.nate lIftded to shaf\. 
Geclrgetown ~rtmen' nat fan ::tndj~'&D R:~ ~junior. 
411OBe128 
ONE BE'JRooM DUPLEX 
=:e.:~~~'~-::: 




Wan.Ad to Rent 
t£LP WANTED 
CARBONDALE COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE Deeds female em-
~~:sz--=-~ ;;. 
pomtmeDL m4C144 
- CES -. 
OFfERED 
MOBILE HOME REPAIRS. An-
~~i«.~tW~ 
cal'1JeDlrJ· cau Jay. ~1~132 
SPRING TUNE UPS and other 
~~ ~ c;,l~ car-
41511E12I 
TYPiNG BY EXPERIENCED 
tnJist-Iasl. aeat. ace..... New 
~:!:r~~~~ Selectric. 
.. ilEI45 






.. ,. t.,.a.o 
'1x1t .. PUMO 
.... ,. ,,-q,.aMO 
...... , ........ 
• ully fencetI & Lltlhtetl 
.or your security 
710'h E. MainCdol. 
(8eNnd John's Panca'I. House) 
caMi: J4t..4122 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
elect.rical work. Specialists in 






And to help you through t:1fs_ 
perienc:e - giw you ~
~Ing of """ duration. 
before and after the procedure. 
RESPONSIBLE GRAD. 
STUDE!';r ~ for 1 or 2 
==cL~:!~ l:tn' to occupancy. IM-2483, 
4t6'7Fl3t 
PRESERVATION lIALL-NFED 
:I tieR". CaD am 1IIvftr. --X36I. 
call Mme ...-,e. 411l5F127 
• 
SILVER TlSSOT WATCH":'lost 
between MH Smith • lei Neckrn 
=C~l~ U (cud 
4051G127 
YEU..OW, TIGER STRIPED cat 
=,~lb~cir451~: 
OnG1J7 
----------------LOSI': PARTIAL DENTAL ~ 







GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY 
C!this~~~ 




I MET YOU WHILE 
GETTING MY SHOES 
SHINED IN MEXICO 
OVER SPruNG 
BREAK. I MUST 
TALK TO YOU. CALL 
ME AT 815-758-8887 .. 
GREG 




fun then checlc tfff' 
D. E. Classifieds. 
Expert: u.s. not equal to world·in athletics 
" Am~ Hall" took the honors for best mcMe of 1977 
at the Academy Awards presentation Manday night. 
Diane Keeton won an Oscar for best actress, and . 










IHCW.IITI S"'CI 1131 
Visit Our Clftttn 
And Set For Yourself 
Why We .... TIle OiffettDCt 
ClII ~ Ens a Weefttldt 
(31 • .,.",.ml 
1421D1LMAR 
SUmlll 
ST. LOUIS. MO 131M 
..L--... ... Otfw 
C~ 
CAll TOLL FREE 
800-223-1782 
Workshop to derme guilt, 
explore seH-forgiveness 
Don't Miss the Luncheon Buffet 
at the 
RAMADA INN v~ -e:;.::~'fi~': 
~ ~ :i'~~n::.~ 
&be ~ e:c-nica Lounge. 
GinlY bril:Otl, ~oordinator of 
Women'. Programs, .. id lb. 
wwbhop wW teach people bow to 
Idenlify pilL .... let rid 01 plIt 
_111115. 
The workshop. .poasorecl b1 
Wamef. """"'ams. wiD be ... to 
It"nta. .." and r.wty. 
"Th~ seminar will tnclude 
atl"Cbes to idPIItily where piJt 
camel rrona .... .my it Ia u ieIue.· r 
Mid BriU_. who will be IadinC tbe 
worU.bop with 0Ieri M.y, COUBIIdor 
• the C-H .. Center. 
on- interested ill the wurbhop 
~a. ~an Brittoa at Wom ... ·• 
Pro(raDw. 45S-31165. 
Livestock contest to be held 
". stU ADiJMI ~ wiD 
..... aD 11IiaDiII .... juQIr 
~ IiYestoeIl .... clair) JudPaI 
CIGIlIftt beIiDninI • t .... 1'bur-
Iday. 
'nIe Clllllpetition will tMe pIIIce .s 
die Uniftnity r ......... beef 
and .., eenterL 
...... coBee ~_ will be 
. All You Can Eat 
Monday thru Friday only $2.95 
Friday Nites enjoy 
our Special Seafood Menu 
Stop by the Lounge 
and enjoy our live 
entertainment featuring 
"Tryxx" 
7311 24<Xt W. Main 'n Carbondale 
Pu' 2It.o.tlY IEQIWIIf_ ... 50 mil 
,,"-'1& ........ 




'1 .. ,. S. 
Z'I 55 
c.tNI ........ 
• s-AfttanIo •• 
~ .. ~ 
~a....tand 3t 39 A........ .., 
..... ar..... ,. d 








· , 56' 22 






- .0.-. ..:II 
• MiIwouIow n,. 
tI ChIcaeo ' 39 • 
12 o.troit » n 
u'" --a-r 3l D 
,. ........, 30 .. 










........... ~ ....... 
lBte,R'~s~'~~ 
EVUYTHIN6 fOS THE AIHUlE 
HA VE WE GOT T·SHIRTS 
LOTSOFEMI 
speclol group now on sale 
os long as they lost 
Color ~ordl"'J«I~tlng 
. I. for athlet ... too 
ao 
Do If yourself. with ou~ ;orge 
, selection 01 shol'fs, shlrfs 
and worm-ups. 
NEW SPRING SPORT JACKETS 
r.ustomed prjnflng avolloble 
All t .. m orcIen welcom_ 
nl So. III. c-t.oNIa ... III ..... 
AJthou(Jb /It< IIMn't won lhis 
..-. ~'. I'ftOrdI!d • .eeoad. 
tturd .. r.-tll place fmish and. iD 
M lui rour starts. '-'t beea 
..,.... than "h_ He-. _ • \'erY 
re&peetabIe -'0IIII. 
-TONIGHT- 1 
RELAX AND ENJOY 
THE MUSIC OF 
* JOANNE PAPPELIS * 
9-1 AM 
MELVIN'S 
"An Oasis· Just Off The Strip" 
Campus Shopping Center 549-5513 
(On Freemon. lYdtween University & Illinois) 
@' {§j 
HI I_t Walnut ' 
at Wall-C." 
r. •• run'~ •• , .-~. · - - . ~,' 
: o-~Pound : 
· ......... 
• nM-'$,.Vlln • 
8 ..... "'~~;'f~.·~~~l~~!~ If 
• •• mncDOli_ii • 
A ~ ... ~~. )f't.. 
'" .. ~i ~~l ,"',". ~~ . 
. ..c1~~w' ~ -cs ,-~ 1,' ... ." ",~ (f 't~' "4'~1:";;' :~". 
2:~,~usic! Balloons! Fonr 
~l~ ---.---~--~----------------~~~prlng Fling Art, Craft, W- and Plant Sale 
. <. Friday . 
~ ,-~ , ,~.~~ -April 7. 1978 
.,. . ) , 
rt}~}; 1O-5p 
, ---------------------------. ~ • SIU 
~~: -.~ Student· 
~~f:::fll:~~~~-~~b 
I 'and SGAC fine arts 
. ./ .......... 
8&dWriler 
.... Saluki "en, ... have bad 
trouble in medal play tournaments 
this spring. found more 5Ut"CeI8 ill • 
best~U meet played Mooday .. 
N9rmaDdy Country Club in St. 
Louis. 
SlU ICGI'ed • teen total 01 m to 
edge SIU'EdwllriiSYille by two 
stroIres to win ~ team title . 
..:.a:: f~ ~:: =: 
l1li SIU·E teem wilb three UDder par 
.... but a ~f waIII't played 
bea_ ~ bad let ill, ae-
cordinIlD eo.dI .Jim Barrett. 
11Ie IoIffors didn't fare as well the 
pat ~ at ~ Colonel CIaaie 
at Richmond, Ky. .. tbey pI«ed 
1Stb m a 2S-tMm field wiIh a four-
man total 01 .. l1li IIftI'age 01 lIl. 
Eas&era Keetucky prwed .to be 
Intoy l-Nckory 'MI"Ae4 8er.~q ... At THI 
':: "~Dfr ~o ~ 
LUNOtiONS DINNERS 
OftN Cetflsh Diftner n.. .~ .... 
MoA..1'hun. Domestic ..... 
,r:,'i.'S-t. AO~ •• WI ... 
n·M ~ . • . 
Mur4a'. Shpg. Cent_ M9-'422 (,""., tL 
~ Mll.~-CREAM ®(!)(!)® 
';\ 'V DONUTS .~;. ~ A.NNOUNCES THE OPENING ~ ~ SALUKI SWEET SHOP ~ :p~ ~ ~ (I. III -. ......... r.- .,.,...,SportsM.7rf} \::I
~. FRESH DAILY 65 VARIETIES ~ 
~ fruit Juices Solt Orlnks ~ 
.®:,. Milk CoIf.. ®. "  
Cell .............. 
,.1dI.up 
I"oUU ).~ OPEN WfEKDA YS. 10 m.-' JO p. m. ®. ".' 
'=' Suncfoys . 7 o. m.·Hoon 
~AIKINGAVAIa.;.. .. 
®®®~® ®.®® 
rd··i \ I · I )l,~ :~u~::~~: I' :''(:"'': :::e:~:;K.;::~day 
TheSIU 
4/6/78 at 8:00p.m. inRm. 82 
. o/the Recreation Center. 
The meeting is open to 
SID ruggers finish 2nd in tourney 
the public, but all members 
should attend. Those who cannot 
attend should notify a club 
official as important club 
business for the rest 0/ the 






All you can eat 
Mexican Plate 
$4.50 
includes taco. burrito. en· 
chilada. tamale. rice. 






r:dll us fer. private parties. 
TM8c-ncn 
"',:_s from rtw MOnro 
t.'lllTtt.lU"'" ~3470 
u.s. FOREIGN POLICY & VIOLATION 
OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN IRA 
FLORYNCE KENNEDY 
black civil rights activist & leader 
ojthejeminist movement. 
ALISHOKRI 
Ex-air force man seeking political 
asylum in U.S. 
KATEH' VA FADARI 
CAIFI Assista~t National Secretary 
THURSDAY. APRIL 6, 7 P.M. 
Ballrooms A. B. & C. 2nd Floor S' 
Spane0re41y: Committee Jor ."rmtic and Intellectual Freedom in Iran SGAC' Student Goy.. 
ernment. GSc, BACt Union oj iranian Sfudenu, Arab Student Assoc., U.S~ Comrr:ittee Jor Jus. 
tlce in Palestine~ Coalition Against Racial Exploitation. International Student Council. 
• 
£A!!H WEEKI-PLU S VACA nONS IN 
HAWAII FOR TWO IN JUNEI 
~; ..... I~~' , 
. A TASLEIUTE MEATS' 






4 Lk .100 
ac..... 
Cream Style 




...... S_PA__._RE-R-·iB-.. S-......-----t ~..: ... ~.~.:~: 6 ~ 1 00 
.,...,. - ----PORK _., C CUBE ~~,!"'8 -- ..... 
ROAST MATIlCMCltCa . STEAKS ~ ................... - .. 
..... _IUSf La. '1- .... ,.. iA.ET'AJllAnB •...•..•.. _. 
lIM1T. 
WrTlfCOUPO!llAVAlVleU ,,, 
lT~f ANO A~omo.""'l !'\lit-
CHASEC*t1O..ORMOAEI 
- ... 
.... ."".- CAllfMOUPl ....................... _ __ SlII.ESS II£IEIS ~ · 8MJIIJB.LY ..................... .. ~J DiiMPUNGs ... 5r atoco..AftlYllUP ........... ~. 
....... .. -.- --
ClErK ... .. LOG CA .. SYRUP ................ .. IA PIS __ u.- --
SPlJI ---- .. COMPLETEPAlllCAKE.'X •• ~ ••••• JI" 
... TIlCllOlCRMI .... A¥8.·CUT""..... .,. 7·n. - --
. -r--118 m 'Z. • .,. 01.. ...~. MEETPlClCLEIIELI8H ............ .. 
.... -_-.,.-____ ---,.La._e--t LL- iQA iMUltMALLOWS •••••••• ;:;; 
BLUE BEll SPECIALS lIIr!...If!1S-5";..._.....!'..... - .-
twIIMMlWCE lUCID 
SLAB BACON 
---DOVE auun IAII 
---3 .. ·1°1 
















~~~~~---I UEDLESS IIAISI_ ............... .. 
JUMBO WIENERS -- IBAKERVf 8R'EAi) .: .. to.ulOMUCE ............ J~. 
BOLOGNA .... 0Il.... lII.. _ 
onl~ $1 49 






.:. ·'.49 i!!?""7 
ii~iR~ii~iij-:-~--: ... --
MIX VEGETABLES 
PEAS OR CUT CORN 
0lIl .. 
IIS1III PIllllS ...CNOC.."..u ICECIEAI 




MIA a..w.r.eo.y.... .... PIa" t;~~~~~~ LONGHO.RN '1 1911\ CHEESE •••• 
................ 
• ISCUIlS ••••••• I:.: 7r IL................... ..... PIa .. 
-- M CA CHEDDAR 59!#& A ERI N CHEESE v BUlTER S~NGlES • • ••. • 
=: .111 . ",_ .1. ............ MIL PIa ... 














.271 tI .. c.. 
Plein o. R.ippl" 
ISA 
POTATO CHIPS 
.. <U.~ .... ~v. 
or~59¢ 
2% IILI ~ 1.35 SOLIDS...... b;l' 
II=SJ~·S· B~'S(lI-:r=o:n nina IGA BATirilsSUE 
FO,~~ f02~R r!~ER -- E!!D-". ~9(, .• ~Ola 
-= :;;;;;; ...... lftc } _*1" ",,\I' 
'1211 '411 - . '1=II~ _____ ~_il::;~L ______________ -.J1 
.,4 
Netters beaten by Rlini in home debut IbsebaU Salukis 
to take on Vandy 
in single contest By 8lfte c.r.. 8&&.'1 Wrtter 
In its cIO!'eSt. longest and mosl un. 
sportsmanlik~ matcb of the ~, the 
men's tennis team was defeated !!-ll by 
Illinois Tuesday afternoon on the 
University tennis ,::wrts located behind 
the Arena. 
With darkness ·jetti .. in and tM lights 
not hooked up, fllUCb of the last half of 
the match was ~yed in near-dark 
ronditions, causing C!,.!l disputes, 
sweari .. and racquet IbroWi... But 
wben it was all over thre~ hours and 45 
minutes later, all that really mattered 
was that the lIIini had avenged an early- . 
!le8l1OD loss to tM Salukis. 
"1 was ~ lit~ disappointed in some 01 
our play," gid Coach Dict LeFevre. 
"The NC). 2 doubtes matchup is very 
impor~::! ~ause if you lose it lOU have 
to take leur of the six singles .• 
The critical matcb LeFevre was 
speaII.i.. of Was lost by the' Bou 
.. NikritiD-Sam Dean team .. , W. tr2. 
Nikritin and Dean botb had trouble 
playing against a rather hefty wind and 
as a result, hit numerous shots far 
shorter than ~ would've Ulted. 
1'he No. S doubles teem of Mark HitIb 
and Joae LU nIo had already been 
beaten H, 6-2, and LeFevre realia!d 
that the Salukis woold need to win four 
singles matdles to take the meet. But 
the big news of the day was the out-
standing play of the No. I doubles team. 
1'he Jeff Lubner-NeviUe Kennerley 
combination improved its record to a 
team-hiJll 12-4 with its 6-3, 3-6. 7-5 vic· 
tory. &th players bad aces early in the 
matcb and took advantage of several 
double faults by their opponents in the 
first set. 
By ... Va.enak' 
s,.na E6'ttGr 
1'he nam,' of Ron "Fuzz" MeDowen 
wiD undoubto~1y enter the pregame chat 
between Sah*i Coach Itchy Jones and 
Vanderbilt mentor Larry Schmittou 
prior to Wedle!lday's single c:ontest at 
Nashville, Te:n The two coaches wiD 
not be diSCUlsing a promisinK you .. 
player • • ,iIl rather ao umpire's decisiGn 
in last re.r·. pme between the two 
teams. 
With two outs in the bottom of the 
eeventh and Vanderbilt leadint 3-1. 
Craig Robinson hit a long 0, down the 
left rJeld Ii~ that was Dotbing more than 
a foul baD in Schmittou's mind. Mc-
Dowell. the home plate umpire, offered -
a dissenting opinion. however, and ruled 
that the baD curved fGuI after ~
the park iD fair territory. 
The end result was a ttne-n. homer 
for Robinson and a f-3 wm for the 
Sah*is. The Commodores Iaet the 
argument~~ame and their coach; 
who w. from the pme ror too 
boistt'rousl,. disagreeiol with Mc-
Dowell'. decision. 
.JorHos ~ the only loud noises in 
W~y s game will be the sound of 
Saluki bats ringing out base hits. The 
Salukis wiD take a 9-$ record Into their 
matcb with the Commodores, whose 1M 
ftCWd includes a fri wiD over Miami of 
Ohio. whida split foul' pmes with sru 
last weekend at Abe Martin Field. 
Lubner got evefl with nUnois' No.1 
player Charles Muerisse in singles 
rompetition as he struggled to a 2~, 7~, 
H "lin. Both players were plagued with 
numerous serv~ breaks and unfon:ed 
er.ors throughout the match, but it was 
Lubner's excellent play in the tie-
breakers that made the difference. 
Eartier this year. MuerisR dominated 
play during a 6-2. 6-3 win over Lubner. 
$I U'S Neville KennerIey prepares to return his IlUni opponent'S 
shot durlr1g doubles match Tuesday. Kenner1ey teamed with Jeff 
lubner to defeet the Illinois No. 1 douba.s team but Salukis stili 
Junior right-hander RidE KeekIn. 1·2, 
will start ror the Salukis. bat Jones said 
he may use at least three pitchers in the 
pme, He said Dave Stieb, the Saluki 
center fielder who made his pitdliqt 
debut against Greenville last wed, will 
probably see some actioa inretief. 
1'he Salukis' rued bip wiD coatiDbe 
this weekend with a doubleheader 
Saturday and a SIngle pm. Sunday at 
Louisville. 11M, I'.ext home game is April 
14, wheo the Sah*is wiD lake OIl 
am.auri VaUey foe JacI!ana State.' . 
lost. IN. (Staff photo by Brent Cramer) 
Luhner led 5-4 in each of the last two 
•. '.ts, but suffered a servi~ break in eadI 
instance. forcing the lie-breakers. 
that time fcfted him to push ahNd the fr2. as was N~ .• s~1es player Lizanlo 
~ting time to 3 p.m. Ni~riUn didn't· ... 6-1. Keuaerley lost 5-7, H. 7-t while 
amve at 1M courts until 3:2It and hilt ~ CGntinuaUy questiOIled Ilia 
LeFevre feels that the lat~ start affected line caUa. 
''1bese conditions are terrible witb the 
wind and the darkness." said a very 
unhappy but stiD victorious Lubner 10 
his coach. 
~Fevre explained that moat borne 
matches are scheduled for 2 p.m., but 
that Nikritin's baring ~take an exam at 
his performance in doubles competition. 
Nikritin also lCIst in aiDgJez aetioa ..... fr 
1. 
Dean. who boasts the lam's best 
record iD singles play «ilb his 11-5 mark, 
was once again victorious 6-7, 6-2, 6-3. 
No. 5 aingIes man High was defeated H. 
"We are lOing to 10 with what .. 'ft 
got, .. leFevre responded when -.ted if 
be planned any cbanges. 
1beteam'l next meet is the Oklaboma 
City InvitatiaDal ThurIday with the aext 
home meet !let (or April 14. 
Stieb leads the Sa1ukis iD YirtualIy 
f!'IerJ offensive category, as the ~ 
from San Joee. CaUl .• has eompiled a 
battinll average of .440 with seftIl 
honlers and 11 RBb. He also leads the 
INm in hits with 22. triples with two and 
l'11li5 sand with 17. 
Yankees, Royals will make '78 playoffs a rematch . 
1'he third time wiD be a charm for the 
Kansas City Royals-New York 
Yankees beware~ • 
For two consecutive yean. the Royals 
have bad a relatrvely easy time tn 
winning the WeslerD Diviaioa of the 
American League. For two consecutive 
years., the Yanks have- captured the 
Eastern Division. And for two con-
secutive years, the Royals have fallen to 
New York thanks to sudden cases of 
ninth·imi .. "Yankee-itis." The Royals 
fl. Congo's Corner By Sine c-raa SUlf Writer 
wiDnen. not league champs. The Vanks 
are expected a tougb time with 
divisional foe Boston, but have the 
potential to blow the division wide opea 
early in the~r. . 
U the starting staff of Don GuUett. ROD 
Guidry. Ed Figuerae iIn't eIIOUgh. one 
miaht shutter the thought 01 f~ 
Billy Martin to 10 to Ilia bullpen. wI'.ia' ~ 
the best in. the majors, Sparky Lyle, 
Rich Goasag~ and Raw)) ~ can 
will g~ !heir revenge this season. 
While botb powerhouse teams figure of the starti .. ~p by two ndtillg 
to make it three divisional titles in a rvw. rookies on the team, Clint HW'dIe aoil 
KC has gotten to be giveD the edge on the Willie Wilson. Hurdle can play rant or 
basis of speed, deptb. and the overaU the outfield and bit .32B with 16 homers 
attitude of the team. at Omaha last season. Wilson also bad 
Kansas City has moved to the top of its ao exceptional fear al Omaha as be bit 
division not by blockbuster trades or .281 and SWiped 71 bases. 
throwing away millions of doUan oa 1'he probiem with the Royals ill that 
free 1gents. but by developing the ex. ~ own a shaky pitching staff. In Paul 
., ceptional talent already in its system. Splittorff, Jim CoiborIl, Den ... ,:> Leonard, 
1'he Royals have back essentially the and Andy Haasler, KI' : .... four solid 
same squad that finished lGUO last starters but are lacki.. a stopper-
9I."ason. the best 11!CGI'd in the majors. somebody it can count on to win "tbe biI 
With agi .. John Mayberry at fint, pme.·· 
Frank White at ~d. swift Fred Patek DarreD Porter had his besl sea ... 
(53 stolen bases. at shortstorl and AU· ever last year at the catdJer's positiOll 
Star third baseman George- Breit, the and the bullpen also looks formidable 
Royals boast one of the m,Ijors' best with ex-CardinaJ AI Hrabosky joini" 
infields, both offensively an~ defeo. JMlrt~me starter DouI Bini HI ... ). ':be 
• !lively. Royafa biazinl speed. defense, hitti. 
1'he outfield corps ia led by eleanup and pronn if Dot overpowerin, pitchers 
hitter AI Cowens. Cowens, just 26 yean mate them the team to _t-but don't 
old and still improvi., finished S8COnd teD the Texas Rangen.. 
hi the MVP ¥«iDg last lleaSOD and The Rangers sets dub ft!COI!d in 
dPservt!dly so. COWftW hit .312. eon- vic'.Gries (Mllast 1'te8!011 and ~Jct to 
1lft1t'd for 23 home- runs, and set a club .... "... that this year witb .be "'~p of 
M:OnI witb his 112 RBis inadditicJn ~o aome expensive acquisitions. They \"4ld't 
bc.-ing a Gokftan GIoYe right fieldf'r. .~nc~e anything to the Roya .. ~Itd 
"'CIl'mt'r All-star Amos Otts had an olf, eGUId chaUenge dun", the year. 
.-&5011 last year and could bl» pushed aut .. Texas chalked up a 10-33 Morel witb 
aU pilch ftll fa the clutdl. 
The inrield of Chris Charn'.m., WiDie 
Manager BiDy HUDler at the ~m last. Randolph. Buclly Dent and ('rai, Net. 
year and ma~ felt that the Rangers ties, is sb'onl at the plate and ID Ilr;;: 
c:ouIdhavetakenthedivisioahadHunter 6eId. The Yanks' chid probleltl might 
appeared on the scene earlier in the be find.,. an adequate third .. tfielder 
year. By acquiri. Doe Medicb and ~ go with Rt!pJe jackson and m~ 
Richie Zisk via the free agent to.'te and Rivers. Paul Blair, Lou Piniella. and 
AI Oliver and Joo Matbck through Roy. Yfhile: are aU 34 yar5 old and I ... 
trades. the Royals ~d have their IlUlTactePt In the field despite making 
hands full in the division race this year. some pretty good designated hitters. 
1be outfJeld of ClaudeD Washinaton. The biggest threat to the Yankees wiD 
~ and Oliver should prov~ plenty of be the Red ~: 1be flram is stiU power_ 
bitting pWICh to back up a liat of weD· Iadton and ~ng up Mike Tt/ITU front 
known burien. Doyle Alexander, Dock the Yanks could bt!lp a WQefui ~
Ellis. Medicb and Matlack form a IOtid staff. The Red Soz also managed to pick 
starting rotation that ~Id be league'. • up Df'nnia Eckersley from Cleveland to . 
strongest. The BuUpea i. weak as belp them qualify as a threat to the 
inexperienee should prove fatal in clGse Yanlts. 
games. The same attact that produced 21S 
1'he California ~eIs should beet aut homers and a .281 team a~ wiD br. 
the Wbite 80s for third c;tesPite bavhW bact ~ outsidP of 'I'om!z. EctersIr/. 
only two pnM!ft starters QI Nolan Ryan and relief ace BiU CampbeU Baetoa is 
and Frank Tanana. Both the Angels and shon 1ft the pitdliJII ~ftll 
the SOlI made • lot of __ OV"'I' the The Ba Itimore Orioles who 
winter but gained tittle IIICII'e thaD they threatened last year. ragure to 'finish a 
lost tInugb their deals. Minnesota totid third with Detroit, Milwaukee 
Seattle and Oakland would nHd CIeYeIand IIftd Toronto playmg out .... 
Dtirades toevea think about challengirlg schedule p.t ror their fans and salaries 
ftIr divisiGn title. Look .for Kansas Cit)' to _t uw. 
Over in the Eastern DivisiGa. look for Vankees before faw. to CineianaU :ft 
the Yankees to repeat-just as divisiGa the World sm. . 
